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Thelevel-of' a.rt~rialblood pressure is relatively constant in 
normal people, and in a :atate of h~alth is the result,a~t of a number 
.· , . . 
of foro8s 1 among the chid' of which a:re thP. contraction of the hearl 
. ' . :_. ' . 
and the-peripheral·rasistance provided by the arterioles. along with 
the elastic recoil of th~_large ar"t?eries and the state of the capillary 
.1 - .· . . ": . . . .. . .. · ' :. ·_ .. 
·bed. . Included in the cap;11~ry ben proper fire the metarterioles, 
- . . . . 
th_e precap~llary sphincters, .·the -true capillaries. and collecting 
. . .· . ... -
ve.ssels •. The metarterioles and procapi~laries are. the- only etructura:J_ . 
. . . 
- components. possessing contractile muscle. -elemimts and hence are a 
major factor in regulating the'volume andextento:f·bJ.ood flow through 
• . . . . · ...... '. ··. 2 
the network of· capillary vessels •. 
Still, its range of. variation is wide and it is much 'infl~nced 
by both internal and external_factore~ .. T'lle following circumstancl9s 
are commonly associat~dwith tempora:ry-,. Il'OClerate_ to slight changes 
'. 
in hlood pressures · 1.. Meals 2. Emotion 3 ~ Alcohol 4~ · tobacco 
5. Obesity 6. Muscular Effort 7-. Posture ~. Environment · 
Climate and Temperature and 10. Pregnanoy-. . Jla.,..,y other factors 
•,_ . : 
play- a part just as one increase of arterial pressure docs not mean 
that hype~tension iapresent. 
In spite of the fact that· these '\raried factors are continUally 
. altering the several parts of the circUlatory 'system, under ordinary 
. ·' . 
. conditions any sudden change in pressure is rapichy ;restored to normal. 
ShoUld th~ pressure,continuousl:y be·abo.ve the normal;· the condition 
. . " 
is called HYPERTENSION. 
·-2.-
The rise in blood pre,ssut"e ; in1tol.ves not only tho systolic but 
mote · i~!1ortantly the diast{Jlic level. , The latter ·reflects the · 
> ' • .. • ' 
·increased peripheral a~teriolar.resistance which is the fundamental 
· hemodynamic characteristic of :th~ disease. 
' ' ' . .. : . 
I concur ldth others who b~lieve that. the normal range of arterial 
pressure is 110-lhO systolic and 7~90 diastolic. : The majority firid 
that .systolic, mean and pulse prossu:re ·rise. gradually from 40 to 62 
. yeai'sj then r8.pidly from 62 to 85. The diastolic P,ressure seems. 
to have little corre~tion.rlth ag~. · · 
Continued eyp~rtensi~m occurs as a ;esult of a number· of different 
conditiono either caused _by,· or associated with a large number of 
diseases.· The assooiation •.. of pyelonephritis,3 chronic glomerulo-
nephritis, 4 polycystic kidney, hjt>erthyroidism; adrenal tumors_, 
poliomyelitis, pituitary tumors, thymic tumor.s, and many others 
. . ,. . 
may play an important part ~in producing·it. -"What is not so evident 
iS that what seems to be ordinary ·8S8ential hypertension probably is 
also of rnu.ltiple etiology-1. s_o-oalled because it is not dependent on 
disease of the kic1neYe or of' any other known organs, anQ. is by far the 
more common • 
. When benign es::;enti~l hypertension reaches an advanced stage, 
neoroti$ing arteriolitis OCCU'):"S • . Tn:i.s is . the sO-called malignant 
.. ·· 
·, 
phase of· hypertension.,. w~ich was formerly ·looked upon. as· '1 .. special 
f:c>rm of' the disease. . This Olassifioa:tion of benign and malignant 
hypertension. was established· before·. the experimerrtal studies of 
. -· . . ' . . ' - -
Goldblatt and collaborators in l934~ Volhard :tn 19235 divided 
. . ' ' ' . , 
hypel't.ension into the red and pale types. The .former was found in 
plethoric individuals of.pyknic h~bitus; oxamination revonled hypertension 
.alone,: and n6 va:sc1U:a:r :renal or ".Ye ground changes.. The latter had 
. . . . . . 
a genera{ized vasoconst:"ict:ton, ~nd as a r': su1t there were changes . 
. . ' . :, . ' ·.- . ' . . 
in ej/e. ('7'ounds, cerehral symptoms, and early ronal insufficiency. 
. . . . ·. ·.6 ·. . : ·. .· ·. ' ' . ·., ·. :. . . . '· .. . 
Fishberg in 193~ · dividerl hypertension into; a.. that due to renal 
lesions, b. not .or' renal·origin, or renal factor not de~onstrable. 
•' . . . . . . .. ·· .. _.· 7 . . . . _·· ' ' . . 
• ~illiams and Harrison _in 1939 classified_ hype:t-tension acc<?rding . 
to etiologic and predisposing factors into .-7 grtmp.sj · 1, ·neurogenic 
2. Endocrine (L'1cluding 10 aubjedts presenting evidence of basophilic 
hyperplasia of the pituitary gland) 3. Metabolic 4. Renal 5. l{eart 
FailUr-e . 6.. 'Mixed and 7 ~_· .. Unclansified.. . 
·a: , . . . . -· 
·Schroader and SteelE; 1n 1939 . . classfied hypertension according 
. . . . 
to renal, endocrine~ m'J:"Vous a~d v~~oular .factors:. Weia·~9 1940 .classified 
, hypertension according to physio;togio and clinical_ charactEJr, as 
follows: A. ltrper~ension of Vascular ·ar1_ein 1_'ith Renal Is~hemia. 
. : .. ., . . . 
B~ Hypertensi~n of .Organic Va.scl.ll1il:.' Oz:i.ein without Renal Ischemiao. 
0. Hypertension of Vascular Non.-o.rg;mie origin in which are included: 
. . 
.11> Endocxoine Disol."de;s (a) Pituitary Dysfunction and. Neoplaflm 
. (Cushing • s eyndi-onie), (b) Adrenal Dysfunction·· and Neoplasm (cortical 
' ' 
and medullary) (c) Oerta_in TYPes of Toxemia of Pregnancy. · 2 •. Ne:rvous 
Disorders (cerebral trauma, 'cerehl'al neoplasm, poliomyelitis and rare 
. ., . 
-crascular disease,· ot the brai~i) • 
Page10 in 1939 classif~ed hyp~:rti-msion intot 1'~: Renal a) affections· 
of vessels, b) affeotion.s of parenchyma, c) aff~ctions of perinephric 
structures and d) afieoti'ons of ureter. 2 .. Cerebral-. '3. · Cardio-
Vaseul,arl includes heart failure, arteriovenous fistula., hca~ blockl 
coa.rctatj.on of aorta, poly"cythem:ta and atheromatosis.. 4~· Endocrinei 
. l 
pheO<~hromocytoma, lldrenal oarcinona,. adrenal hyperplasia, chorion-
epit.heliome., adrenal-like ·ovarian t~10r1 Cur~hing' s synrlrOn-JC, pit'.litary 
" . 
baso~hilifmi, , acrot1egaly ,' · t~'-c . carcinoma, hyperthyroidism, arreheno-
. . . 
·blastoma, deRoxycor:ticosterone 'overproduction .. · 5 •. Unknown: essPntial 
hypertension and rtaligUant ~rtension. Braun-Menendez.1 Fasciola, 
. . . ·. . 5 ... · ·. . . 
Le~oir, .Vunoz, and !aquini clnss:tfied hypertension into; .A., Hypertension 
. or renal origin •. B"' Hypertom~:ion probab)..y o!" renal o.riein, (1) ess~ntial . 
hypert~nsi.:-m ( 2) . rnalignant hypertension. C.. Hypertension or oxtrar~nal 
· or ui~defined o.r1Jn,. (1) endocrine . (a) hypOphysis (b)' adrenal 
(c) ova:ry .(d) to)«.lmia of' :pregnancy~ .. (2)·_nervous (a) tl"auma (b) naoplasia 
(c) cerebral inflammatory proc.ess (d) anxiety. state ... Page 195411 
mentioned thtit if one thinks or the various sy~ctens irl the normal body 
which control blood pressure, it is possible t~ diVide arterial 
.. ,, 
hypertension into ~n.al,. endorJrine, nervoui:r· and cardiovascular panels. 
. . . 
Before starting to di.ecu9 each group I. would li~ t,O 100ntion 
. . - ' . ·. 
sOme historica'l . :lni'ol"'tttation concerning hypertene:;ion. 
In. 1836 Richard Brir.ht>o~servod the ~largo heavy heart of the· 
hypertensive person and P'.lblished his viow th:3.t sbma of the large · 
. ' . . . - ' . . 
heavy' h~arts of his ~tients withrenal di!Jease were not the result 
O:f intrinsic hAart. diseaS:"' ·.and that there WaS· direct .. relationship 
. ···. .··. ~ 
between !'anal' disease and large, h"'av;y hearts.. Johnson· in 1868 
rocogni~ed the existence of t~iok waned· art_eries, both large and srnall., 
. . . . ' . 
. ·He consir1cred this condition secondary to Bright's discttse and 
. .. . ·.· . \ . . . . 
believed that when .· diff:JSe, • st.lOh. n thiokenin~ (hypertrophy or madia) 
. . . ' . . ~ ·. 
of tho bl.ood vftasels could.oonatitate a. basis fot<.inc~~aaed peri,_ 
pharal vascular reaistanae~ 
-5~ 
Widespread.organiaed organic 4isease of the arterioles.was 
. . . . . .. ··· .•.. . .···.14· ··· ... ·. .·· .. · . . . 
described in 1872 by Gull and. Sutto_p. • who called . it arterio-capillary . 
' . . . . . . . 
fib~osis and concluded that it was a..prif!ta:ry_. organic,·pathologic 
basis' for increased vascular'·resistancc •. They regarded this vascular .. 
. . . 
. ~ . . 
disease as· independent of renal d:i.soasa~ · 
., 15 . . 
· Toynbee in 1846 observed .. thickenings of tho -wall~ and diminution 
of the calibre of the renal arteries in his ·~na:tomieal studies, and . 
gave· :support to Richard Brir,ht • s idea of' the renal· origin of the ~ardiao 
hypertrophy of hypertef}Sicm an;' arteriosclerosis., · Kirksl5 in 185, 
had demonstrated·a·relationship. botwoen.?ypertension.and arterio-
.· J.2 . . · ... · ·. . . .. . . ' 
sclerosis. :Uahonu~d :from his clinical observation in 1872 ·led to 
. ' . . . . 
the view that high hloo(l presswe precedes the dev~lopJ'1ent of any 
clinical signs of Bright•s di~ease. 
Von-Bas.ch in 188o15 .introduced the ·sphygll'loma.nometTic method for 
. ~easuring blood pressure in lT'an~ This method came into general use 
. ~ few years later· when Riva llocei15. :1sed tho pri•3tun:'l.~ic :cuff for 
. . . . 1.5 . . ... 
coopressi~g the artery.. In 1893 Von Dasch publishe(i. the result 
of his experience and drew att9ntion to the frequent absen6e of 
demonstrable sign~ of arteriosr.ierosis ~ patients affected with 
' ' . .. . . ' ·-. '" . 
· hypertension•. In this way the 'disease which today is called essential . 
. . ~ . . 
hypertension. took origin, and was subsequantiy.~tudied in deta.il· 
byAllbutt1~ in 1895.: Huchard15 1889, Ja.naway1.5 -~913, ·volhard and 
.. 15 . . ' .. ' . . 16 '' . · ... ·. . . 
Fahr 1914,. and''tigerstedt and Bergman in 1898 called attention 
to the fact.that salino extracts of;the kidney produce a rise in 
. . . . ·. . .• . . . .· . . . .• .··. ·. 17 . 
bl.o:-d pressure when inj~c.ted intravenously. Evans. in 1921 combined 
the ~bserv~tions of· Jol'tnaon, Gull- and.Sutton and ·described dif'fllse 
-t).;. . 
. . 
He regarded thaleaion as a manifestation of·active ir:flamrnntion~ 
,. 
He failed to obscr:vo an;y changes in· the mU.Scles.. Kern.ohan, Anr,erson, 
aria Keith18 in 1929 did describe stenosis nf the arterioles due to 
hypertrophy of media a.nd. thi~kening ·of tl~H intinla il'l the mUSCl<'S of 
hypertensive persons, ·· Scott, Seeco£, and HU119 in 1933 and Andrus2°. 
·.in 1936 de::scribed degenc~ative a .. teriol-~r lesions with !.'ibrosis in. 
the. mHdia. with~ut · stenosis or thickening of the '<:all .. 
. ' . 
Thera is absence of l'enal.lesions in many byperten.aive cases . . 
. in the early stage. or. tho·dise·,sa ~r oompl~te absence throu .. hout the 
. . . ·.• . . . ' . ~ . . 
· enti;e course of tho iii3e.:1:;1o. (o1.s I will tnention in discussing the 
mechanism of renal origin or hypertension,iater on in some detail). 
• ,• e < 0 ', • ,' • • 
This absence of renal lesions drewthe attentionot· some investigators 
·, . ' ' . 
away rrom·the renal orig!n of hypertension., and numerous theories· 
' ' 
of etiology ware evolved •. 
tf'?UHOOEtl!C ORIGIU T.Hr::ORY 
. !lonakatr~s 1920 and lUlab l929' 193115 coh~idered that.· hyper:.. 
irritability o:f the vaso-motor c:enters was :Of importance.,·.· 
. '1.5 .· .. · . . .· . 
ltahl':~r · in 1924 attrib\lted hypertension to activity of the 
hY:Pothalamic nen:ters and proposed th~r theory of prinl8.ry (!antral or1::;in. 
. . '. 1 .• ·. 1> .· ·. . .. . . . ·.. . ' .. 
. This theory was adopted by Caetex in 1929.. ~e theory .lacked 
pa.tholoJlica:t_ f~Onfirrnati.~n,: aceording t.o Braun-Yenedez·15 · in 1934 and . 
. Leiter and Or~er15 ·in 193.4. _ . 
·Koch nnd lliesl5 in 1929 suggested the possibility ,of producing 
. ' 
. permanent hyparte~Rlon by section of ttw depressor nerves._ ·The cbangl'!e 
in the res-oonses ~f carotid sin,ls to various stimuli ca need certain 
.. - ' ,- - <' • • 
' . 
investigators to SugRest tlll\t dim:l.nationin the sensitivity of the 
·.carotid sinus to .vario~.ls .Stimuli .prorluc8d.changes.·in. blrJod pressure, 
and wn~ therefore (!oncomed in the genesis. of eyj>e:rtE'lnsion15Uies, 
1932, Hej"l'TJSns1 Botlryhaer~ ~1d Regniers15 in 193)• 
. However, the subsequent studies o.r Kee1el5' ~n 1933 and of Gamr.:on15 
invaiidatad this hypothesis. ·. 'fhe. naurosurge~ns, Peat ·and Isberg21 in 
.· 22 . ' . . . ' . 
;I-946, and Grimson · in 1942 have sugr';es":!!d that h;rportension may be 
. initiated by ~motional stress, and in tir-e tl,is n~urogeniD' hype~· 
. . . 
t;~nsion my lead to $tructm.al change in the renal vasouJ.n:r. ~rstem 
to produce hyperten~ion <Jf renal origin.. However, neurogenic hypertension 
.· . - ·• .· . 
·in dogs does not produce morpholo~io . changes in arterioles, TJ1omas23 
. ,. '' 
in 1944 • 
. A few psychiatrists have. attcrnpted to find a characteristic . : ~: •:···. 
psy,~hiat:!"ic pattern which might have etiological connection with 
. ·. 10 
hypertension,. b~t their resu~ta have not carried r.omplete convi~tion •. 
ENDCX;RINE ORIGIN · · 
The discovery of th~ presgor a.c~ion of thn.adrenal mednlla 
(Oliver and Soh~nfer 189515.)" and- bt :i..ts active.p:rincipa.l adrena1in by 
Ta.himinel5 in 1901 and Aldriah15 .in 190~ a:ro~l.Sed the' intere~t or many .· .. 
in regard to the "relation. of hypertension to thi.s f:18.nd (Tos.ue:, 1903 and 
· nn\.15). Vaquer, 17~ • · 
Honver,. the presence of arlrenalin in the blood of essfmtia1 :md 
nephritic hY'Perteneivos has not. been demonstrated, even: b;r .using 
methods of extreme sensitivity., Hulse15 ~1922·;. Opperitu~imer and-
. ( .. 
·.· 
• " < ' 
In recent. years a a~ries: of :.o,baarvations has a.ppea~ed,. each· 
. . ·-
One relatirJ.r, th~ __ adrrmal Corto:K in fJ()MS way to. the reguJ.nt,ion of 
... ,. . . ' 
blood pres~ure or the ~rt~~~ive ·· ntate. 
. ' .. · .... 
. . 
. The. first attompts t~ relate~ the adrenal cortex to hyperter1sion 
in man ·were morphological. :~. 
, ·. ,. . . . . . . . . . 
Tho clinical features of. Cushing's BYndrore listed by Albripht25 
·.. . .. 
. . . ·. ' 
in 1943 are associat~d with ~latively sovore. nr.J)hros~lerosis, hyper- · 
tension, and arteriovasoulnr dis,a!l~~. · Th~ br.sic .pathology varie~ ror 
thJ,.s .syndrome} it mtQ' be. adenoma· o;r cancer of tho ndrenal or basophil 
~denoma of the pituitaey, an:rl 111 this condition it i~ usually associated 
~ ' . . - . . . 
. .,.r · with bilateral byperpla··ia of tho adrenal. cortices~ .The ·cortices 
. . - . . . ·. 
may. be hype.rplastio without _other lesions ·mel simple or nodular 
hyperplasia,· · ev~n true adenQmaa. of the adre_nal eo:rtex have been· 
reported in 'association with hyp·~rten··ion,. 
·. . . .. . 26 ·. '27 . .. . 
Capeller in .19.41, SarR.eon .· in 19h3,- Russi; 
· · Rinhart, Williams and 
. . ' 28 
Bluml:lnthal arid Gray 
. . 29 ' . . 
in 19L5·and fia~r and Hewey in l9h7 • 
' ·,· 
In general, the cells of the eortex in thE1se ccnclitiorm are 
hyperplastic _and rnay show·~- high l:l;poid content. Ori. the. bttsis of· 
< • • ' • • 
this .finding and other evidonce. aitod, it is suggested that h~l'"!-
' ' . 
. ~· . 
· se~retion or the adrenal :-cortex may' in .soma eases be a factor in the 
,· . genesis ot f'~sontial.· hypertension.; 
. . 
The mean we~!1ht or adronals, accordinr, to one or t,he workers. · · 
mentioned alri~ncl,y ie 11.2 · rms.: in .no~hyp$rtensive indj.vidua.~s and 
15.4 ~~h in nypertensi:vo · inrliv:tdu"\lth 
These findings have no:b been widely corifirinedl · Dempse?0 ln . 
1942 in a aeries o:f:_unselectedroutine autopsies .on adult subjects, 
¥ . .. . .. . : . 
·reported that the average weight of .·the adrenai giand til cas~s of 
. hype:t'tension is not . siGnificani·.ly higher th~n that L11 non-hypertensiv-e 
. ' . ' . -
control. cases. ·NodUlar· P:t;' ade.nomatou': hyperplasia of the_ adrenal 
corte~-: is not t-e~rly fom.ld in associa:tio~ ~~th.assential_hyper-­
tP-nsion, and it occurs with !!onsiderable frequency in non-hypertensives .. 
. . . . - . " .: - . •. - . 
others supporting l)ernpsey_: tn his observations ir•cludet ·Castleman and 
Snithwiett31 in 1943 in their :~tudi(.>s of the rel~tion. of v~scular. 
· ~isoase to hyperlensive stat~s; whin!l ~ere .bnsod on reJW,l biol)sies 
of 10·1 hypertensi~e pati~~ts; Dllblin32 inli3-'and B~uger33 in 1944, . 
. : . . . 
. who reported. that. there is no ditf.'erertce in th~·. inniden6e o.f hyperplastic 
Or adenout0US changes in tho adrenaJ. COrteX Of· hypP.J:.tansive and non-
. " .. - . :. . . ..... 
bypertensiye subject~, and the uririary excretion of :1.7-ketosteroids 
-is edgni.fi.eant.ly lower in hyPertensive t~ in· tiornotensiva subjects 
. . . -·· . 
offering some theoretical oonsida:ration to ·aaaoun:b· for thes.e findings. 
. . . . . . 
Voore34 has written that ther~ is ·no· established relationship b~tween. 
-· . • • • l 
.focal ·hyperplasia. o:r adenoma of the adrenaloortex andh.zyer:tension. 
o~mmons and Oa.11wai3~:-in,194Bfronr thefr data ~resented, fAil to. 
indicate that the mo:rphologie abnormality is related to or indicative 
()f pathologio oh.artees producing hyp$rtEmsive dis13nsc •.. Goldblqtt in 
'+.95'l :rrom his expez;ience at the Institute ot Pathology, V:estern Resel:-ve 
UniversitY'. mentioned- that thr-~se · adraryal corti(}al chanrreR wore by no 
- '¥• • • • ·• • - • 
. roe8.ns a constant f'i.11ding in a~t6pFJY' in 6as~s of hypert(msiori. 
1'hGy35.-30,:31,32~33,36' felt' that these ch~nges or ~bnormalities w~re 
uncommon or existed with equal, f.reqUenoy in normotnnsives. 
. -10. 
Koehler37 in 1936 reported that ·the_ size and epin~phrine content 
. - .. 
of the adrenal :;,land are not nltaraA by a pre-e:dai.inp hypertensive 
. ' ' ' .. " .· -.- .• 
. state and in Rome instances are ·.less than t,he values usually considered 
normal (4 to ·5 GJ!lS• for the 'Weight of each p,land ·and 3 to 4 lnf'T1• for 
th0 :·pinephrine ~®tent).·· 
. . ,. '. . ·.. 2.4 . . 
Oppenheimer and Fishoerg reported that the great interest of 
. . 
the cases o~ hypertension associated with suprarenal tumors lies in 
·the demonstration that in certain instances among 15 report.::>d ·cases 
' . . ' : . . - ' . 
of chronic non-nephritic l'zypert,ension, t.he increaseP. ·blood pressure 
. is associated with an ~natoMical1y demonstrable ·le::Jion of' the supra ... 
. . ·. ' . . 
·' . ~- . . 
renal gland .•. ·· Aithourrh th~ precise m~Qhanism of' the production of the 
. . ' . ' 
hypertension remains unexplained, onn s~P:.. p,roup _of ca~es. is thlU'f 
> . 
removed from the went group o.f eas"nti~l hypert~nsion and may well 
. . ' ' 
·. 
be termed supra•ranal hyper.tenaione 
Nuzum and lhlton.38 in 1938 adr:led one casl'l of· t.heir own to the 
group or hypertension· ascriberl to hyperplasia or' tUl:'or .o+' the cortex· 
. . 
.. of the adrenal' gland. ,l!arked hyperplasia of the adrenal cortex and 
a. cortical adenoma '"ere apt>arently responsible.· for the development 
. ">, ' - ' 
. . 
of hyperte'!sion. The othe~ case_ was a pheoc~rorno~ytoma of the medulla, 
with cornplete disapp\>aranc~ of the S3'Illpt6ms folloY,ing stll"gioal 
removal. of the t\.lmor. .. . . 
-. ' . ·'· 
·.. 39. . ... ·· ... '. ·.·. 
: .Apsahl . in 1938 sUpported the idea of adrenal change~ :in hyper-
tension. and said t~t. the incidence. of such morphologic changes was . 
greater than could be· acc~unted for by the factor oi age alo!!e.; · 
Hoskins and Freemazl•0 ··in 1933 observe<:! t~n schizop~enic patients. 
' ' .· . ··. . 
initially presenting ·row blood pressure .who were treated .for. ten we~ks . 
. . 
with 'glycerin extract· of adrenal cortex, and .found that the systolic 
. . . 
and diastolic pres~:mres we~c incroased inull:easos. ··The blood 
. . . . . . - : . . . 
. ' .. -
pressure .ret.urned to aj)proxiJJUt'.ly the ini't,iall~vels· artor treatment 
wan discountinuod~ · !hero w..;$ n slight ~ownward trend in the nitro-
' ·. . 
genous bodies of· tho _blood. · · 
. Frncman, Forrest,. Linder and . Hosldna41 in -.1933 m:.~de further 
studiGS on. glycerin extr.£tct Of ad_renal~ COrtex by mouth, and confirmed 
the prev1 ous ob:JCrYation on ·f'lov,.;t~ on o:r systol).c and diastolic 
pressuro. On anothei- nine patients there v~as a slight residual 
· ~asure eftect ~iritainod ·during the intervals 'between mcd;teation 
- ·_period~. F~eman and Hoskt.ns42 in_ 1934 ~dinini,stere~l clycerin 
extract or adrenal corte:x to he.:tlthy male scbizopht'eni_es and to 
. : . . ' . . 
·. nor.tl'.al subjects and noticed that: the incidence. o£ the ·pressure. 
·- ' ' . 
effect Yr..s much. higher in tht) patlents than._in the ,normotcnsivee~ 
Looney and Darnell u) irll936 and Hoskin~ and F~emanlh in 1937 
. reported that fol.iowirig pr:olonged ildmin16tration of glycerin extra~t 
of udrenal cortex in nrm, hyperplasia gradually developed. Potent 
' . ' - . 
udranal. cortical. extra~ts will not. induce clcva:~ion. ·0~ ·.blood pressure 
above noi-mallevels in e:i the!' intaet or adrenal.eetomiaed animals. 4S 
.· ; . . . . . 
. . . Pin~~~ Perera:1 Vislocky and ·Barro~s46 rcportc:d tpat ·<ldrenal 
· eorti'cal. l~Jttract lewered blood press~ in three· uncom·;licated · 
· .. hypertensive v.;.scul.tlr oases .... A ;;:mall riso · in.arle:dal tension· 
wqs noted in on~ case o ·. WiJ reiiDj 1 Gunderson, Darinka• Shi.!p\lt_, and. 
.. · 47 .. ·. ·_ ... · . • •.. . ' . . . . ' .. · .... ·. . 
UcCartby in 1955 _in .an exr:~~riment on eight dog~ noticed that the 
' ' .· . .··· 
· c~cbninist.~ation of 2~5 gms. ~r kg. ·per. day of :eortison~ had no 
. . . 
effect on blood pres:n~~· .. · 
In 1939 Loeb and his associatea48 called attention to two 
pati0nts whose arterial.blood press1lr~ exceeded normal limits in 
the course of treatment of .Addi:Jonts di:mase with desoxycorticosterone 
esters.- 'Since that time these .observations have. been confirmed 
and extcndedJ Ferrebee,. Ragan; .Archley . and. Loeb49 19391 Soffer-, 194~, 
Engel,' and Oppenheimer,.5'1Jccullagh and Ryan, .194o'1 McGav~ek,52 .. 
in 19hl,. Loeb5.3ittl9421 Thorn,. Dorrance and :Day-54 i~ 1942, Engel, 
Cohn _and Sof£er?5 in 1942, Al~scbule and. zamcheck56 in 19421 .and Perera, . 
Knowlton, Lowell nnd Loeb$7 in 1944, Perera>B irt 1950 and Knowlton, 
' - ' . . . ' 
. Lowell, Perera., Knowlton, Lowell and. toeb59 ;in ·1944. 
Perera and Blood60 in 19471 Pcrera61 in l945; Perera, Knowlton,. 
Lowll and -~b57 :tn 19h41 and Perera62 in .1948 noticed that 
' . . . . . . . . - ~ . . . 
administration of' ·d.esoxyco:d:.icosteronef'or long Peri'ods produced 
a transient or at times . sustained increase in the resting blood .. 
pressure o£ hypertensive patients. 
. . . 
. Although Goldman and Schoeder63,64 in 1948 .recorded an i~ediate 
. . . ' ' ' ' . 
p:rossor effect after the intravenous :tri5ec::tion o£ desoxycortico,.;torone 
• • • • . l 
ac~tate .Perera and .his associatesS7 ~re urmble to re~roduoe this 
action using the glucoside. In their·clinieal-studies the fact 
that the response occurred:~in a matter .()f days··rather than hours. 
was testimony against a dire.ot hU11loral mechanism • 
. Desoxycorticosterone has .been roun.d capable ot producjng 
hypertension in some patie:nts with hypoadrenalism. apd of raising 
the blood pressure in other pati~nts 19. thout renal or endocrine 
.. 61 . 
disease, Perera... · . 
. . . .· . .• . '. . . 65 .· . 
In the field of ·animal experiments Goldblatt , in 1937 mentJ oncd 
thut bilateral adrerial.eetom;,: interfere~ lrith the development and. 
maintenance of EoXperimental renal hypertension unless. c.orlical 
hormone replacement, the:~;".:-ipy is .1nsti tuted. Comparable reports were 
mildo by Blalock and Ievy66.in 19371 Pag&~7in 1938,. .· Collins .and 
·wood68 in 1938; D-laz and Levy6? J.n 1939, Wllli~~~. DialS• Burc~ and 
.. . . . . . . . . 71. . . 
.!Jarrison7° in 1939; teWis. ~d Goldblatt · . in 1942j Houssay and 
• • • ' ' I ~ • • ' • • 
, Dextclr72 in 1942• and. zweif~ch and Shorri3 :~ll 1949. .• 
Some· of these investigators noted that. adrf".rialoctomy was 
associated with a fall in. the concc!ntr~tion of hypertensinogen 
. . . . ' . : . --, 
and at times· a reduction. iri the l'esponse to renin. 
. ' . -
Adrenalectomy ulso modified. the hypertension produced in dogs 
. :. : . . 
by the intracisternal injection of Kt.tolin.J (Tef'fers, Lindamer ~nd 
Lukens 74 in 19.37} in ~~ts by audi torr stimulation\ (McCann, Rothballer, 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
Yeakel.and Shenldn75 in 1948) and by injection o:C. dehydroxiPhenylalenin& ' 
in 1945.76 .In 19.39 &~oft, taxont a~d Stewart17, claimed that the 
blood pressure remained high in ·three htportensive · dogs 4 .;... .19 days 
after a.dro:r.alectomy •. •. · · 
EFFLCTS 01" 'lH1 nmrrCED HYPERSF.CRT•TION OF THL · ADRF1~AL CORTEX. ON 'l'l-lf KIDNLY 
Dougherty in 1948 ~p~rted an exterisiYe hyPertrophy of cells of 
the juxta, ... glomerular x-egion has been produced by administration ot 
adrfmotrophio hol"lllone .for various periods:·or time~ The juxta-glomel"lllBr 
. . . ' . . 
apparatus remained in .thi~, hypertrophic state :for _as long ,as six. we.;ks 
but .. eventllllllywas .not-prOJninent. in spite of continued daily .. admi.nistra ... 
tion of this pi~ui~ry borinone• lt does not s_e_em likely that the 
induced· alteration :i.n the juxta'"glomerular apparatus pLlyed .a role 
. . .. ; . . . . . . . . . ' 
in the production or hypertension~ Although there· appeared to be 
. . . . .· 
a thicker wail of· musoie in the juxta-glomerular regio_n. e~lls or 
the afibrlllar type were only rarek Observed in DONal mice. It 
is suggested that the ~ppcara~ce ()f a juxta-glomerula.r apparatus 
~omposed of a.f'ibrlUa.r ·cells is correlated with pathological 
alterati~n of. smooth muscle in affere~t arterioles~ . Arterioscleroti~ 
lesions similar to th(l~e produced b"J administration of large amounts· 
of desoxyeorticostc~rone _.acetate' were. observed .following daily 
. • ••. • ~: ~ 7 ·: ---~ • ' 
treatment with adrenotrophic hormone for a period of' weeks. 78 
Dougherty stated that :Rtoh had . observed; a marked increase in 
the produ~tion of af:ltlrillar cells of these s~ructures in a p~tient 
h<iVing an adrenal cortical tumor.~· (loormaghtigh 79. !icoording to hi a 
previous o1~·serv<.l.t1on reported that afil-l"illar pells 'Which contain 
. polychromia granules intermingled ·with minute vacuole~ are found 
in tht superficial juxta-glomerular apparatuses of normal rabbits. 
Ue suggested that these indicate the existence Qf.a glandular cycle,. 
and poseibiy a staee in the formation oi a vaso....pres13or substance, 
perhaps an internal secretion of the &fibrillar smootn muscle cell .. 
Bcoker79 in 1938, in a ~tud~' o£ th$ normal.hluaan·.kidney, 
·. del!Jcribed cells which .lie close to the. arteriolar wall uncl a3criped 
to them an endocrine funotj.on • 
. The .term Goorma~tigh-BGck~r cells whl~h Clara 79 gave them in 
l938 iS· inaccurate, as· the cells WhiCh Becker observed are proh:l.bly 
pa!"t o£ the intercalated segment whereas the observatJcons· of 




' . - .. . ' 
only in the ar,ter;i.es anda:rterioles, The. ptto:xiDdty or the intercalated 
.·. 
· .. : ; .,!,'" 
segment· to the juxta-glomeriulaT lna.SS · ot· atibril;l.az~ c~lls· may imply .. 
~ome important functio~a~- ~lati<>nahip1<and the o'bse:ivatio_ns described· . 
· de~o~strate that p~thologi,ca1 ~hanges in ~mear~· always. accompanied 
by eh;;.~ges in tho other. · ,: · 
As a t~ei.tted contTol se~es~ ~(1c.o£ th!.3 aame:5train and age 
were treated eimi:tariY. to the c.tdre~citrophic ser:i.es alt>eady menti oned?a ·. · 
• • •.:., .., .: ,:· ' • ,· ' •' • • • I 
. by daily admihi&tration of a Of:m.:..adrenotrophlc protein.ho:rmorte __ 
. . - ' . . . . ' . ' 
(Prolactin) .•. Hypert~phy' of th~ afi'brillar cells or the juxta'!'> 
glomerular region lfLiS. ·not obserr~d in. any: ·or the control groups,. 
.·· .. 
Ho-wever, epithella:lJ.Zcition of thf) zlo~I1llust siuiilar to the "'~te:rat1ott 
· ... p}'ocfttced by injeeti~n· of ~estoster~ne. p;opio~te' (Selyc;\12 in 19)9) .·. 
· was observed· in· l;)oth mle:.and f'emal,.e prol:;:ctin•trcatedanimals. 
seiye and c~1fo~kers8o..-8S·'~i~ 19liJ to 1946 iii-st ~ascribed .the morpbo-oa··. 
logical· chan~es .·produced i?Y'. ov~r~or;!age or ·desoxycorticosterone 
acetate and sait. They reported 'that .bYpe!1>la.s;a :of the adre~l. 
cortex, 'With depletion of the l1}:lo1:d ma~rial in 'the cortex OCCUrS .. 
. . . . . . .. - ' ',. ·, . ' 
salt. ·Over-dosage ()f: this -~ate'1-al and salt 'in(iuces ·the development. 
of nephrosclerosis and~hypertensit>n~ especially :i.n the ·untlateral 
'··-· -· • • • • • • ·,: < •• 
nephrectoxrrl.'~e~anlmals, ·.which.· sbQW•·t)yaan~_,neci•os~.$ i~ ·the arterioles 
of the ·kidney, nephro~cierosis,· and generalized severe pe~iarterit~s. · 
nodosa or panarteritis. By tl'lese different atlimal ~.xpcrlments they' 




Selye8B believ~s ·.that va~iO,u:~ non ... s~eific types of stress, actir.g 
by unknown pathways. on the anterior pi tui ta:r7 * prodtiee an increase 
' . . .. 
o£ adrenal eortieotrophic hormone .. ··This· in tu·rn· _cau_ses the adrenal. 
co1•tex to px:-oduee an increased ·amount of (corticoid hormone) desoxy-
cort:icosterone-like. substance; and 'this uy act :independently or 
synerg:i.stic~lly upon the kidney, The adrenal- corti_ea.~ hormone may 
even stimulate the anterior hypophysis t::l produce a _direct effect- · · 
·on the kidney. 
Forster,. Ca.nterO"Wj Herbutj Ras~hld.o and &.kott89 in 191!6 noticed 
degenerative lesions in cel'ebral artel"ies in .their ease or Addison« s 
· . di sease . which WJ.S · tr<;lated . '1tl th. de~o*Ycorticosterone acetate. 
. Carnes, Bagan, Fer~ebee ~tid O'Neill?O Selye an~ Han,8S 
Selye, Beland a.nd Sylvester, 9Land Darrow and mile~ ha~e. reported 
histological· changes in animals follolrl.ng ·administration o:t large 
doses of desoxycorticosterone acetate and NaCl. Selye. and &1.11 
. . . 
descr:i bed alteration o£ the aortic :arch as weU as severe renal 
vaac~lar changes,. selye, Beland and Sylvester described changes 
. of. cerebral 'blood ·vetoJsels in rat-s treated w;i, th very lar~ doses 
i or the hormone and salt. 
Selyet s desc1•iption of the· l11a.X1Y profound morphological changes 
which can be produced by large doses of deso:Xycorticosterone was 
· antedated by the re'porte of J:i.Se in blo~d pressure in association 
· 'with t-he injection of desoxycorticosterone est~rs by ·Loeb and hi,s 
assoeiates48 ~49,S0,52t$.3,54,$5,57,93 followed by ·.Gr~llman1 ~rrison 
and Wil1iams9~ in 19401 and Roi.ibard and Freed95 in l9L2. By t}leir . 
injection of desOxycorticosterone ·a.ee~t€1 to: normotel'l:si•e; spontaneously . 
hypertensive, and Goldblatt hypertensi, Vf; :dog~, .... they noticed ·the elevation, 
.of. blood pressure in 9 ·o£12 animals~ The blood pressure.ehanges 
af't~r ce~;~s~tion· o£ injection of the DCA led a. vari-.ble course. Ili 
. . . . 
some it remained high·for. a eonsidsrable.period, in others .it.fell 
l"apidly to control pressure levels. 
The effects of dcsoxycortieosteron~.on plood·pressureW$%"e. 
denied by Marjo .Gaudino ~d M~ Levitt~6 in 1949 who rep0rted that 
. \'.. . . . . ·.: . · .. 
· the effect of DCA and cortjcai extracts . in the inte,et animal are 
transient, all physiologi.cal varlations observed tending to r.turn 
to1va.rds no~.al despite eontinued treatment in. do~~· l3~aun-Menendez12 
,. . 
reported truit. \'t'l'len desoxycapti~os.~erone is given in conjunction 
with sodium-deficient. diet, .the~ is no ·signtfieant 111erease in the 
extra...cellular flUid~· ·em· the other hand, Brami~nendt:,; believes that 
all ·factors wliich favor. the retention o£ sodium in the organism, 
whether due.' t·) .an inc~eased intaJ~e. or • to qecreased excretion, f'acili tate 
; . . .. '- . 
the at_tainment of hypertension .. 
Summers97 in. i948· claimed· ~hat _the blood pres.;ml'e ~nd wight ot 
two dogs on a high NuCi' intake were not affected by the intramuscular . 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . 
injections of large <l~~tities or. nCA given over.·a period c>f one 
mont~, each _anitr~l -;receiving. a total --of' 2000 znim~ of DCA 11 .. 
Other~r,:wlto ·confirmed the rtse of .blood ~r~~su~, often t~ abnormal 
- ,- : .. ~ ... ' . . . . ' . 
levels·, .foll~ng. the sustained a(1minist~ation ~f .~~esox;yco~ticosterone 
esters include Green98 in 1949 and Hall99 in l949.t and SWingle, Parkins 
and Ramington45 in 1941··· ·But tblll20.·su~gestff that.;th6· rise of . 
arterial hyp4;trtenS:ion after the administration of desoxycorticm->terone 
. ' . - . . .· . .-. . . 
esters is not dependent u;pon 8. renal tnechanism for its maintenance •. 
.. Vic~o~ in 1945 producedhyperte~sion in dogs. b:; unilateral ligatj;on 
of the n~ri..:.adrenal blood vessels .andti ~1=me~lOO · 
-· . . . . . ~ ... 
. Knowlton arid her associat.es in l9h6, e~ploying iJluch· l01rer dosages 
. . . . 
.· of desox.vcorticosterone acetate estera i~ ~!itJ, · ~vealed no significant _ .. 
"t'ascular. lesions but some --dcg~~ of cardiae and l~milen1argement {c\ren 
. . ·.. . .:,· . . ·. ·, .. - -
·,. - :' ' . ' . . ,' - . 101 . · .. ··. ·.· .··.··. . ' 
in .. the absence of hypertensio_n). . . · Incidentally 1 in tho dosages 
employed, adrenal corticaf ~:r.tracts 'did not proqucc; bypex;-tension.9h,lOl 
Selye88 riot~d.tha.tthe degre~ of.patholo~ical-respon~e to 
desoxycorticosterone··rieetate was inten:tl!ied by· an increase, in the 
· .. · sod:tum ehloride. · .. ~owlton and co-~rk&r~101 round tna.t ~h~ act~ on· 
··.· o!' .the steroid d,esoxycorticoateront?' ef!t¢rs )YaS potentiated by salt~ . _ 
. . . Friedtnan and co-workers102•3 in 1948 x-e~orted that DCA, ~~articula~ly 
' wlth Sodium. sal-t.j resu1ted irt an :lmpail"ed renal functipn. and under 
•. ., ' . . . . . ·, . .. . . 
· similar conditions a deexoeas~ in the .:.~.drenal si~e- . This lias confirmed 
by Carrtes. and his· as :;;ociat~if90 .in ·i94t •. :·1hatever may ~·.the mechanism : .... ·· 
;,· 
responsible r~r 'the·wrlous ehangea induced by desoxycorticosterone 
• • '. : : • • • • • • :\, • •• •• ' < ·'. • • • • 
acetate, it is obvious that they'are dependent upon a. bilateral 
.. l .. "' ·t'!;.. . od' ·• • ' • . : . i . t.' '"~ di' 't 101 ' . 
: supp y o"' ue s :uua l. on n .w;, e • . . . . 
The presence of blood•borne vaso-excitor. principle (V~) in· 
experime~tal hY"Perten~io~ (G~ldblatt olJUnJ;>) has been demonstrated. 
. .. , . ... . . 
. The. detectl on and quanti tation of v-aa ;tms based on _the development 
. of hyp~:r;....activ1ty to 'epinePhrine in the terminal arterioles and·. 
precaplllaries or- the meso-appendix Of the test rate 
. VEM appeared in th ~· renal vein blood within .30 mi:tmtas after 
partiat ob~truetio~ of the .. renal arte~ by a Goldblatt cl3Il1P• · It 
disappeared from the 'bloOd when the. blood pressure had become 
- stabili.zed in t}le hypertensive range in dogs ·with two ~nal clumps. 
or 'flith·one kidney ~lampe,d and the o<t,her removed.· ··It.· also dfsappeared 
··.' 
;. 
- . ' . . 
when pre~sure had fallen to normal ~evels 'With one kidney clamped and 
the other inta¢t~ .· Renin arid VEM. acsl.Uiled. :to be hypertensive subs~nces, 
- . . . ' . ' . . . . ' . . . ' ~ .. 
have also oeen demonstrated dur:!ng th,-· acute phase .~t hypertension. 
v-tM, h<nrever, differs · in ~erts.in ~f1eular effects fr_om both. l04 
Thf..s a:ppeal'&n¢e or VEll in ·the circulation is subsequ~ntly 
counterbula"'lced h~ increasing amounts of ·the hepatic vaso-depres3or · 
a~nts.l05 
A similar. state of equi.Hbrium 'With high titers exists in patients 
. · lwr · ·· 105 
with es:;ential •• , pertension .. · · 
Adrenalectom.~r abolished or lmpair.,d the renal capacity to 
form the vaso ... e:x:citor·.lDa.teria.ls· (VEJL). even jn animals. maintained 
. . 
cin high salt ctiets, but ·the·. com~.:1.nat:t6n of deso:xyeol:'tieosterone 
' ... . . ' . ' .· . ·' 
' .. acetate and. salt restores normal kidney behavior.1~ 
Briskin, Stokes,· Reed and Jl:raseJCl-09 in 194.3. on the basis ot 
. . 
theil• rat experiment. observations reported th~tt the administrati.ori 
of deao;~ycortioosterone produces marked. bJ'Pertenaion. ·It is suggested 
. that this bypertensiYe effect· is due to renal inj'!iry, since 1t could 
be abolished by the administration of renal extracts, and Since the 
evidence · points to chS.nges occurtng in th~ kidney folloWing the use 
·. . . 94 . . . ' . 
· of the sa sl!bstancee.. · · · · · .·. · .. ·.·.· ~ ' . . . · . · . 
Grol.lmanlJ.O in l947 r$ported that.:~he kictney·is the site o£ 
_· . . ,· . . - ., - -- . . 
origin of a humoral agent involved in the. ~:thog<m~s1s o£ hyPertension. 
The .eapaei ty .of certain . steroids to. indu~e changes in the kidney 
and to. elevate the blood pressure, as we,ll a~3 the changes .in .blood. 
pressure induce~ by alteration in the sodium and, wa-ter. metabolism 
ot the organi em preient pj;ooblenus .or endoorine i~tercst. 
·-20-
11~ .. ·. . - 49 .. 
Hartman in 1931-33, Farrebee.ll Ragan, Archley .and Loeb find the 
' ' . . 
pressor eff'ect of the ~·ortical hormones on ~he adrenalectomized animals 
-was less marked than its 'other functions. On the other hand, Swingle 
.· . 112-118 . . . : . _.· . . . . 
· ... ·and r!Ollaborators. . · using varioue techniques, found· a prompt and 
marked effect in adr~nale_ctomized· doge. They regard the cortic'}l 
hormones a$ the. specific hormorie_s for capillary tonus. 
Swingle, Parkins, and ~inr;ton45 postul~ted the i111portant role 
of the local action of electrolytes in thomaintnnance of the vascular 
tone. In the meantime it was found that" the slow pressor effect of DCA. 
i. nha d.·\..: .. d. i in. .t· •.... · ~9;,101,103,119-122 .·.· s e nee f)y so um Jec J.on. · .. , 
Thes·e Observations S"llggest that the sodium ion is fundamentally 
involved in the action of desoxrcorticosterone~ 
. . 
. .· 
Corcoran suggests -but doet:t not prove .. that the adt'enal cortex is 
genetically concerned in_ essential' hYPertension in h\~n beings. 
Relevant t,o tne problem are the f~cts that sbme hypertensives r'~spond 
. ' '·.. ·_ . ' 
to low sodium. diets, some of these show abnormally high urina.ry 
forron.ldehydrogenic corticoids in control periods, arid some show abnormal 
. . ·- . ' _. 
tendencies to sodium retention.123 
Groep124 inhis-praiim~ryobservations on the relation·of the 
adrenal cortex to elect:roJ.rte metabolism in tho ·_rat1 mentioned that 
., ' ·, . ',' , , • , ,•I 
in adrenalectomized rats, .salt ·theran;r in the conventional manner . 
. . . ,• . ' . . ' 
(1% NaCl) was not su~~essfulin mairttaitdng life, althour,h a lesser 
amount Was of r:ome benefit., _Deso~cort~C9Sterone_acetate was rroore 
effective than salt in this regard and the electrolytes were not 
. disturbed during the brief survival foliorlng remoyal of the adrenals. 
.:.;21- .. 
Gorey, Silvette an4 Ih-itton ·we~~ primarily r~.sponsible for the 
·. . . - . ·. . -
t.heoey>that the ho~ones of thA adrel"ml corto~· and .posterior pituitary 
' . . ·. ' . . ' .· 
· exert antagonistic influoncos in the "metabolism of. ~oth sodium and 
. .. ·12$ . . ·.· . • .· . . ·. . . . . 126 
water in 193~e . Gaunt,, Birnie, Boas, Eversol~,. and Osborn in 1950., 
There was.much evidence to, support this concept .. 
It~ has been rhoWn that potassium. chloride tends. to correct '(;,he 
' . . .. '· . 
depr;;.•ssion .of. potassium in the serum. and the intracellular replacement 
- ·" . 
of potassiur.t 1:zy" sQqi.p.m, hut has no e~fect. upon;the hypertension in 
nephritic anima~s m;>r upon the anatO'fll.ical lesions,}?? . 
. 98 119 . . • . '·.. . ' . . . .. 
Green ' · oh'lf!rved the .incrt:ased voluntary f:luid intake of 
·rats r~ceiving the steroid,. merely b~cause the intensity of the 
. . . 
blood pressure rise .cbuld be related.to tlui<! eY.chanee, and. he sU~Q'osted 
that hypertension mi~ht pe '1 CQT\'Ipensatory mechanism to fluid arid 
electrolyte changes • .. · · 
. 88: 
Selye claimed J. that the, :concurrent administration of ammonium 
chloride tends to i,nhibit the cevelopmen:t 'of ~ascular an£! ronal damar,e .. 
S<:.ah;en1~8 and Green ·in·l~;48 :r~ported :that anbcutal'leous implantation 
·of desoxyco:rtie~~orone i~.rat~ ,..as .followed.by increases in fl-1id 
,intake, blood pr~sr.ure, and'urinary output ofantidiu:i-etic·tactor. 
Substitution of isotonic salt· solution for drinkim~· water in animals 
. ' . . . ' . . -. 
not .tr~ated with t1eAoxycorticoflterone produced a.n inoreas•"d outpUt 
··. - - - ' . . . . . .. .. . . 
of antidiuretic fa~tor .. unaocol!lpanied by signif'ieant blood pressure 
. . -· . ' 
elevatiuno The urinary output of.· antid:ltiretic factor was proportional 
. .· ~ . 
to the.degroe of elevation or'rluid intake. Tha evocation of anti~ 
diuretic factor exqretion by r}esoxycorticosterone would 8!1near to be a 
consequence of tho disturbance tn fl,uid 'OX~"hange .. 
-22~ 
A direct relationship of this factor to the development of hypeT-
-129 -·. ·. . -
tension was not established. · K~mpner .. •. in 19h4 described dramatic 
·improvement in · signs and nymptoms of_. hy:pert,ensi ve disnase with the 
. use of low sodium, low protein and 16?1 fat, diet.o · . 
' ' . ... . . . 
O;ollman and Harr.ison13° in 1945 obta:tned striking dP-~reas~s in 
arterial tension in some im~tances on rigid re.striction of sodium 
~ - . . . . . 
alone. Considerable evidence has been "' ·tained from controlled 
studies,· pointing. to a salt an!! water disturbance'· in 0SAential hyper-
tension;.- Pines and Pez:er!ll3l in 1949_ sur,gested that. blood pressure -
levels in this disorder may·.be at least sligh,tly. reodified by extremes 
. of restriction or addition of sodium .• 
. . ' . - - . ' . . 
Knowlton and ~her-. oo-workers127 haye obs~rved that salt deprivation_ 
. blocks the pressor act1:v:Lty of deso:x;yco:l-ticci~teron~ acetate in nephritic 
~ - . . 
rats· and a similar basic 
·.. . . i .. 132 
hypertens on. .. 
ph~nomenon }1as. been described in essential 
·- . . 
It is claimed -~hat the ·ratio cif serl.nn ·_ sodium to chloride· ie 
elevated in proportiooto the hei~ht or .the diastolic_pressure in 
· .. · 133 
hypertensives •. · 
Porera.and Bloodl)4 in·~9h6.report~d their observations on tlfelire 
control subjects ~md twelve pa~ients With uncor.plicatcd. hypertensive 
. ·;~ . 
vascular disease following the. rigid withdraw~l. of 8odium chloride for 
. . . . . . . 
24 hours. $odium restricti~m in ~control subje~te was f~llowed by 
significant weif!ht loss and, increased_· urine output, which wern not 
t)Vident in hypertensive patients, regardles·s of variations in environ-
. ·-·~ . . . 
mental: temperature and physicalactivity. A distUrbance in S"lt and 
'' -2.3 . 
. water metabolism exists in' hype~tensive vascular disease as jur!ged by 
the abnorm(ll response~ to the abrupt and rigi.d restriction or sodium in 
the diet~> It is aug~ested that this dif'fei~ence irt response may be 
referable to· prima~r renal changes• or inore likely to changes in the 
' . . : . . 
. kidney. mediated by the adrenal cortex.. Of perhaps a,ztPater pertinence. 
·is the .fact that rigid. restriction of .sodium chloride masks the pressor 
. . . ' - : . 
. ' ·. . ..•. ·. 1)2 
response of hypertensives to clesoxyco:rtieosterone. 
others who. studied. the effects of h:l.gh s'odium in.takes on all 
. ' . . ·. .. ' .. ·.' ·. ·:1:35 . '' ' 
forms of. hypertension are Verney and Vogt J.n 1938, Pe Wesselow and 
Thomson136 in 1939, Allen and G6pe1J7 in 1942, Bryant and Blec~l3B. 
in 1949. Page and. Lewis1~~ in 19h9' reported .that. renal· hypertension . 
appears relatively resf.stent to so~iuin restricti6n in dogs~ while a. 
fall in pressure Can b~ :produceci in rat·R with renal artery ligation 
by salt deprivation alone.l30"140 All forms of· corticoid. hypertension, . 
·. ' . . .. ,· ' . ' . ·. ' .. ·· 101, 
as far as is known, can be prevented by feeding a sodi\lmt-free diet. 
103,119,120,59,l2l,l22,127 It does not ~espond t6 very low sodiuin 
diets · wheri. ·i 1:. has progressed irito · the permanent condition (meta- . · 
. . . .···. .·141 
corticoid hyPertension) • · 
·In the majority, low sodium regime~ are ~i"t:hout appreciable 
. . . - . . 
influence on the blood of hypertensive p~tients, ai:thoug~ a nnmber 
of them sP-.em to be aymptomatically iJriproved without commensurate 
.pressure falL142.:..l44: Sodium, retention ~s on~~fthe.most impo:rtant 
' ·. . . . ili$-148 ' .• . . . . . . 
effects of cortical ao.tiyity, ·and cholesterol is the mother 
. ·149 
substance o:f steroids. . 
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. J:.cm..potas~:bitn _tiiots arc follow~d by a ·fall· in Goldb~att lzy'per- .·· : 
. . . . . . . 1.50 " ·. " . • .· .·. . . . .···· -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. _tension. to norrnalliin1ts, .. · whereas similar diets are without et:f'ect . 
. on blood pressure in<m~taoorticoid hypert~n~ive disea~e.l41 In human. 
· hyp~rt.ension l.ow potassiunr. diets 'have· resulted in a slight, al thouc-h 
statistically si~ifieant, rei~u~ti~n in pressure .. 1 , 1 . 
The- effect of both· sodium or· potasaium on nP-uror.;;cnic hyper-
tension has not been -studied •. 
:. : .. 
THE · aomrom; or. THE ADimUAt ~JEDULtA · 
- ___ ..;.;;;.,;.;..;;;..;,;;.;;o.;,;;.;;;;.;.....;;;;;;;:;.;, 
I have _mentio~cl pre-viousJ.Y.·t,he. pressor 'action of the adrP.nal 
medulla, its discovenr by S.ehaefer· in 1894',_. arid.·isolntion of .the active 
pr:i~cipal by Takamin~ and Aldricb15: in 1901.. F~iedman_· de.termined its-
chemical coinposi~ion in ·l9o6, and. Sto~z .and Dakin. prepared it synthoti-
. ·. 152 
·cally.. : 
The most, extensive action or adrenaline is exerted upon the 
vascular system, whose smooth rn11scular f:tbertf react ·to it veey · 
sensitively,~ with vaso-cionstriction .. _ Owing to the contraction and the_ 
rise in·tonusof the vessels, blood.presanr~ _in(!reases.both~in man ~and· 
·. i52 . •. . . . . ~ . . . . . . ~ . ' ' . ·.. . .· . . . . . . . . . .· 
_mammals~' . This rise of bl.ood pressure is·· due. in pa_ri;- to (liroct 
action :upon the eyoeard.ititrJJ.ventri~uiar systoles are accelerated and 
• t . ~ • ' . " • 
intensififjd1 but on:ly after the heart ha.s bee~ relieved1from varal· 
· .. inhibition by atropine~ Small rlos·;s .pi adrronaline )oWer the· blood 
· Dl"~ssure ifi dogs and ·.c~ts~lll',l53 .The action ~f ~~.e FlOt'CHl~l meduila 
.. ~... --~ ' . "' : - . ' . '. . . . . ,' . . ' . . - . . ' 
was first sttidief~ hy G~ldblatt1 Lynch~ ·arid Su!mnenille in 1934 who 
observed that constriction of the .. renal artery · p:rodtmed. marked 
. .· . . - . . .· .. • '· .... 
elevation ofblood pre$st1re in t~o ~dogs in 'which the whole tight 
adrenal and the l~ft ad:r:eruiJ. medillla had_ be(m :r~oved~ .and the left 
. . ' ··'-'' 
f' 






.adrnnal denervat.edby ~eetion of th~. ~plarichnics on tnat.·side.,l54 These 
' . . . ·. "67 . - .. . . ', . ·. 
findings were confirmed by Pe!.ge in 19,39. The problem of a~•renalinemia 
. . 
has be n much debated,. and SO far. the inveatigations do not appr>.''\T to 
.h~ve brought definitb pr~of of its .existence(, r:1ither in normal slibjects 
·or in tho-se with. a:fterial hypertension •• -. Tre~ delenburg and Fleischauer .. 
' .. 152 . .. . . ' . _· ., ' ' .· .... ' ·_. ·. . . . 
et al. . The pre~ence of adrenaline in the blood of' individuals 
·.with essential and :o.ephrit:tc -hyperteneion~·hoa; not been demonstrated; 
even by using m~thods of extreme155 "sensitivity" 15 
Roe-off, MaJ..uus, and Waa~erman156 in 19,3(?. were ~<1ble to· '~emonstrate 
. . 
. an inerease ·in ,the 8P.Cretiori of ad~-cnalin in dogs made hypertensive 
by constriction of- the .renal.· artery~· Excfl~Si~e adrenaline discharge as 
I ' • • • ' 
.' ', ~ ., . ' ' . 
a cause of hyperteneion is clearly demon8tl·a'ble in chromaffin tumors ot 
the acrenals or other parte of the s.vmp::7.th*-'tiQ .·nervous system.. Hyper-
tension which occ~s in .cases of> adrenalin-producing tun:orh is usually 
' .• ·,. I T • • ' ' ' 
· of a peculiB1' intormittent na.turst and aceounta !'or ·spells spoken 
of'. ns paroxysmal _ hypert.ens,ion._· 
·There is sfuihtrity between almost all clinical manifestations 
. . 
~f 08 ··ontial hypertr.nsion and the . syndrome of sustained pheochromo-., 
. · . · - lS?-58 · · ._ - · · · . . ' · · -• · - · . · · · 
.oytomatous hypertFmsion . · except for ·some ~pec:tf'ie tests for . · 
abnormal e~inephrin~ ·aecr~ion (hi.s~am~e)159 adrenolytic dos~s or 
- . ' ~ . .. . . ' . 
. d. . . 160" . d.-. -4 ·. ,.;_i. . . . . 161-63 benzo J.oxane an · ~p.~.nepw· ne asE:tay; · · · 
· All signs and ·symptoms disappAared when the tumor is removed. l57-~ . 
These i!~dioate. that ·.in. the. ease. or pheoc~Orriocytomatous. hyp~rtension 
• • • • : 1 ••• ' • • ' • •• • 
the rasponsible ·vaso-pressor sympathomir1etic-. amin£>s ( e!)inephrine, 
syr.~pnt_hin, eneephalin) or:t~inate entirely in :th~- tumor, and reach 
. thA oardi<>-vascu.1nr stt-uctu.re~ excl.us:tve)y by mean~s of the blood 
stream. . In essnntia.l hypertension, . on ·the-· other ·hand., analogous 
sympathorni.nietio, -'Cardiovascular, and metabolic effects (inc1,l.ding a 
rre-quEmtlj- observed elevation of th(~ basal metaholism)157 'may be 
attributable to· the excessi1fe newogenio sympathin discharge directly 
into the card:io'V"a:Scula.r effector cells;. ... lfh:ts results from exag-
gerated central atilnuli or i~ ultwatel;r r~eri1fed from an increased 
.. •· . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 157 formation of hydro10.rtyraroine in the· ischemic ·cortex of the kidney. 
Pressor substances in the Urine or a patient with labile 
hypertension d.ue ... to· pheochromocytoma ~ere -demonstrated by intravenous 
inj.ect;ion of 1 cc. into a dog, thereby produ~ing significant trans- · 
:ttory hypertension in the animal. 'Urine from'patients with hypertension 
·;due to.' other causes failed to affect the dogt a blood presaura· .. 164. 
In.the·majorlty of patient~ with essential hypertilnsion abnormallY 
intense discharges of sjmpa.thomimetic · anli:nes :(epinoph!;irie,- sympathin, 
el1cephalin) :i.rito the blood have been ob~efvea'duri:rig 'eiercise.15'7 
liven normal· amoUnts of' epinophrine pres~ht' in the blood of hypP.r--
tensive. in:dfvidrials, can acquire an- intensifi~d vasO"-pressor proJ)erty . 
due· to ;.oi1ta6'-t· with certain lip:lds157 <)I' othef. ~ctivating· aub~tances.l07 sl65 
Th.;; prese~ce of vascr-constr:tctor substances ·in the blood of 
. . 
. hypertensiv'e subjects not .identical With epiilep~ine or sympathin:, but 
p6asibly With modified forms of the latter, has been . clai.mad by 
several in,estigators, and wns corifirm~d.in the arterial blood of 
hypertensive persons,..166 AbnormallY', high concentrations of epiJ., 
. nephririe. and sympathin Were detected in tho heart muscles 'of deceased 
hypertensive.individuals .. 155 Eni#irgement of the ad.renals;- especially 
diffuse or nodular hyperplasia- of the medulla, muscular hypertrophy , 
';' 
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of the adren~l :veiri.s and increased adr~malin load of the glands 
·a:T!phasized the significance of rnedui.lary cyperactivity in hY"Per--
t ·. · ' ao·. ld • h 167 • ·1·9."8 19.3. 2 ensl.on, Zl.e . er. . m . c.. - ~ . · 
Drake, Hibb~rd., and Lehwig168 in ~944 .in a stud;r of 26 oases of 
. hypertension not associated with' 111~J.ammation 'of the kidney, found 
that 24 aases shoWed histol<;gic evidence of hyperfunetion of the. 
medulJA. They support the theory that ii1 the ear:J.Y stages of 
essential hypertension hormonal fa~t~rs )')lay ·a. substantial and 
P:r-imary .. role.· 
Alleni69 in 1929· obset"Ved ~ertro~~··y of.the ~~scular veins o£ 
the adrenals in hy-pertensive people .. · The total lumen. of ali veins 
is greater.in oases-of hypertension-than in ca~es of normal blood 
pressur~, and he s~ggested that this higher degree of vascularization 
probably indicates.·a higher ·lt;lVel of. furLcitiona.l activity. ' .. · 
'l'h.e significance of hyperplasia of the medulla: ~nd muscU]ar 
hYPertrophy of· the ~drenal veins described by .Goldzieher and Allen 
in hypertensive individuals is discr~dited 'by Goldblatt in 1951 and 
Dempsey.3° in 1942. · It may b~. concluded that, the adren..al medulla 
plays no important · role in the production or. maintenance of hype~ 
. . ~· . 
tension from renal ischemia • 
. PITUITARY. GIANI> 
The associat~on of high hloo.d pressure~ occasional'iy of the 
paroxys~al type.i with acromegaly b~ought attention to .the importance · 
of pituitary gland and its relatio. to byper~ension. HYPertension 
is not invariably present in the eosinophilic variety of hyperpituitarism, 
but Cushing's rles~ription of the symptom complex which he attributed 
. . ~ . . ' 
to b.·isOphilio adenoma of. tho pitnita.ry body included· high bl(~od 
_pressure whi~h Was presont in nll the cases on record. Basophilic 
cell hyperplasia 1s found almost constantly in cases .of hypertenston, 
. both of the ~enai. ~d essential type" l?'O .. 'l'hus anatomical changes of 
the basophilic cells may w~ll_he_the only consequence rnther than the 
cause of th<:'J increasGd prossut-e.l70 
Life is possible even ~thout the pitUitar,y, hut only under 
'c~nditions widely different from the physiolngie. one of the r2slllta 
. of experimental rem~l of the pituitary gland171 is lowerinl:' of 
tho blood pressure; Paulesco, 1907, CUshing 1912 and Co nab, Camus --
. . . ' . . . . . . 
· and Roussy, 1922, Asohner, .}.929i Orowe, 1910; B~edl, 1928, Bailey and 
- . 
Bremer, 1921 and- Dott, et al in 1923. · Jilost ani,rl.als do not survive 
the opf;lration for lo,g, but some observati~ons hr-\Ve been carried on for 
•· ' eiphty days and 9VGJ1 .~ore,171 Two COSSO .at autopSy with Oompleto absence 
-~r ~it;dtary had be~n s~en by Zondekl7l with no signa of pituitary 
defioi~ncy having been ·observed· in their J,if'eti.me. _ 
Wyman and Tum.Suden 172 ·. ln 1934 .showed- that hyj)opbjrsee~owy in 
• • • ' • ' • t • 
normal .anir.lals was followed by a fall in bloo<l PreSBlll'A• . 
In normal dogs removn.l of tho hypophysis produces a .fall of 
blood presaure as B~aun-llonatidez·.o~)served in 193.4 .. 173 Page and 
SW~et17&-!n i936-J7 r~p~rted th.~t hyJ}ophyaec~amy p~o~uces a variable· 
but larg0 r~duntion in renal. hypertension, although small degrees 
of hypertension can bt;,induced·in :the ab'1tmce of t,he pituit"'-t"Y• , -
·. . .. . . 176 ·.. . . . 
Williams, Diary, Bllrt!h and_Uarrison . also observed a_ .fall of blood 
pres•,;ure ill hypophysectomized rats:~ A.nd greater sensitivity to r~nin 
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in hypophysectomized thari in normal rats, They suegest that these 
results were due to the lower blood pressure of the hypophysectomized 
animals. Constriction of the. renal arter,y in hypophYsectomized dogs 
produces a rise in blood pressure.l74 Hauss~ and Dextorl77 in 1042 
found that the injection of renin, adrenalin,t and hypertenAion produced 
the same rise in hypophysectomized dogs as in normal controls. 
HYPophysectomy did not nlter the renin content of rat kidneys according 
176 .. 
to Williams and others in 1939 nor the hypertensinogen content in 
the blood of dogs, 
In 194h, Anderson, 
. . 178 
accordine to Kohlstaedt1 Pa~te and· Helmer in 19hO. 
.. 179 . Page, Li and Ogden report8d that ACTH reverses 
the effects of hypophysectomy in renal hypertension. It also nlightly 
augments (s1-1lf--sustaining post ... l)CA hypertension) metaco:rt:ttcild hypeio-
tension180 and essential hypertensionelBl-82 
HYPophysectomY prevents DCA-induced hypertension anct is followed 
by slow recession to normal pressure if' performed after the metacortt-
coid hypertensive syndrome has become established, but does not 
restore the ability of DCA to induce hypertension after the pituitary 
has been removed (Saunders, McDonaugh, Wahlgren and Green183 in 1::::52 
and Green, Saunders, Wahl?"en, J.!cDonou~h and Clampit180 in 1952). 
Luft and Olevecrona184 in 1953 reported on the eff'ect of t6tal 
hypophysectomy in human hypertension. 'rhe patients who survive1. 
exhibited a fall in the blood pressure to normal, but dj.sd shortly 
thereafter of uremia, 
The influence of the pituitary on blood pressur~· in both hypo-
pituitary hypotension Sitmnonds' r•ir.P.1Se and hyperpituitary hypertension 
Cushing's syndrome is wsually assumed to be mediated throup,h the adrenal 
-30. 
corte~ ae~ording. to the ~ol~mting aX:par~e~ts .. 185 . Se_lye et al 
' ~ . . 
· .. ·showed tluit injection of a ,cr~de lYophilized anterior pitUitary 
enra.ct (U~P) . actecj lit:m DCA in p~oduein~; llypertension1 cardiac and 
renal tJYpartrophy and· nephros6l~rosis. 
·. These elulnr::as. ":"ith otheJ:" sir~s could al:so' be r·:<!porduceti by 
· STH (Somatotrophic Horn10ne), bu.t not by ACTHc{Adr~no-corti~otrophic 
Hol"rtlone) .. 189· 
The effect of LAP and 9TH was· accentuated by. ACTH or DCA 
·(Desoxycorticosterone ('lcet~te); and_prev.ented hy C\dreri9.lectomy or 
. . .~ . . . . . . . . 
cortisone-induced adrenocoryical atrr)nhy.l8~87_ Page and Sweet174 
believed in tho hypothesis. that the se.oo':dary ohang'f,:Js occurring in 
. other endocrine glands in. hJfpophjsec.tomized animals· mir;ht be respon-
. . 
sible. for the .rise of· blood presHUl'"ea Ho1reve~, theY_ were unable to 
obtain rises o£.bl0od.pressure in hypophysectom:tzefl. animals by the 
. . . 
. . . 
. administration of £olliaulin and antuitrin •. 1.'he admit1istration of 
thy'r.oid extt-act by·. mc;>uth p:~;oduced a slight ri.se .. of . pressure •. 
. Leathem and Dri11188 in 1944 ~reported tl);at 'following hypophya~ctomy 
the blood pressure w~$ lowerE)d to subnormal levels, and the adnlinL'}tratic~ 
.· o£ desoxycortioo.sterone e.cetate fail.nci to prevent this . drop, although 
the same dosa~e was able to prevent the decline~ 'in pressure .followi~g 
adrenalectomy. On. the ·other hand, adrenal cortical extract did effect ·. 
a partial maintenance of' blood pressure in the. hypophys~ctornized rat. 
. . . . ~· . . . . . . 
Hent"e they belieired that. although the subnormal. b~qod pressure of the 
. . - -
hypophysectomized r~t . is . due . in. part -to. :tnsu££icient .. cortical .. hor1rone, 
. . . . 
there .is another additional factor rasponsibleforthe.lowering or 




· .. "'. 
the subnomalbloodprassur,e of .the hypophyae~tomized rat to normal 
with anrenal cortical eYtract, nr.A, or prowth hormao~were uneuc~essful~ 
·. Grol'Jth hormone .did not prevent the fall· in blood pressure .when 
. .. ' . . . ' ' ·. . 
The fall in pre~sure :·:roduced by complete hyJ)ophysectotr(Y .is due 
. . 
to the removal of the.ante~io~ lobe, since extirpation ofthe posterior 
lobe or lesions in the-region of the tUber do not i!rea.tly modify .· 
blood pressure irl. the dog .. 173 Griffith ~nd Ingle189 in ;t940 studied 
the rolation of the pqe:te:rior 1obe to·hypertension in the rat and 
·shoWed that hypertension could be pr6dueecl by ~uotot~l nephrectomy: 
. . 
in animals in which the po~teriarlabe· ~f thc'pituitary had been 
·removed., 
. . 
. Ogden, Page and And$rsonl90-9l in 1941 nnd, 1944 :found that .in 
Goldblatt renal hypertem;:i on, oxtirpation of the posterior lobe had 
no e.ffect on blood pressure ~t1d. ~'iiabntes insipid~s appea~ed. If 
damagG >ras done to th~ .anterior lohe1 as. indicated ;oy' gonadal atrophy 
. ' . ·. -. . . . ··.', .· ·.. . 
. ' ' . 
or absence of diab<3t~s insipidus, the blood !>ressure fell to the 
noi'liiBllevel. 
·Sattler and Ineram192 in19Ll obtained.fall in blood pressure in 
five of 9ight hypertr=msive dogA by., s~etioninF,t the sUpraoptic-hYPophyseal . 
tract:. 
COUCViSION 
Removal of the anterior. lobe of the hypopeysis.produces a f;1ll 
. in pressure ii1 animals w:i.th ·rerial h~rtansion; ~-the effect may be .. 
. ., . . 
transitory. · Renal ischemia producos hypertension in hypophysectomized 
' . ' . ~ . ".,.. . 
· aniMals. · The. posterior ·robe of t.he pituitary' doas. not appear t·o play 
any important role~. 
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It approars that 'the hypophysis ia capable of, altering renal 
hypertension ~'ithout being ess~ntial for :i:hs product; on •. The anterior 
lobe appears to be rQspon.sible for th.n chanr.es observr:d, sine··, it has 
··., .. 
not been shown that t.he.posterior lobe particularly alters this hyper-
tension, ex,~ept in Sattler 1nd Inrram• 111 expe:dl'llents •. Findlyl93. in 
1949 reported t:hat ev]>en"(' de~~-;eo largely ·from Beinbeoker'a ey,peri-
. . 
mental :i,nvestig~tion supports the view that hyperte~sion and many 
- . . . 
. allie('l r!isorders of ap,ing ar.e due to h;ryofu .. 11ction of the neurohypophysis. 
. . . 
Diminished secretionof·thi9 ~land resuits iri dsr,eneration of the 
·, . . . . 
basophi~s of the anterior pit ~itarr and their rsspective organs and. 
in .a state of incrensed tissue :sensitivity to the combined action of 
vario1JS pressor hornones. 
. . 
. . 
·. TH!R.Oib ::!!!Q PARATHYROID ~·.;.;;.HYP;.;.....;..;ER;.;..TE;.;.•·..;..;.·N ..... si ..... o.-.N 
Thyroid gland. insuffi<:iency, produce(l hy its removal or 
inhibition, or hyperactivity produ~~dby adtninistration of its. 
secretory products in large qURntities, in mo~t .cases produces but 
small. and wu•.iable. oh£mges in blood pressnre!O .. ·. 
Glennand.Lasher19.4 concluded on.the basis . . . of their dog experiments, 
t.hat· total thyroidectomy in dogs, does not .affect either .the production. 
or mainten.::~.rice of :Goldblatt 'renalbyperten~ion-. 
On the basia of the study. of' Mountain,· AllEm and Haines,l95 
in their study of 827 .hypertension eat:tes, baeal.meta.bolic rates were 
. . . 
ele~ated to. hir:her :te'tels ~ndmore frequently in·patients with hir,her 
blood.presstires than in those with loss marked.h;y:'j)EJ'rtension .. No 
adequate expl.~nation of ·this phenometion is .given although they think 
. that the thyroid G1and itself is not responsible. Katz, Friedman, 
. Robard and Weinstein196 · reporterl that· :Part~a.l· thy!'oid and par~ thyroid-· 
eXt~my did .not affect the blood- pressUre in r(mal hypertension~ 
Page and.Sweet175· found that the oral administration of thyroid 
extract (0. 8. eril•) to hypertensive. dogs. iri' which .. hypophysectontY had . 
red.UCed the hypertension, prodUced rno~terate rises. of blood pl'ASSure. 
The administration or: theelin {lee.,· ~ily) or. ~ntnitrin (lee. daily) 
' ' . 
had no effect. The ·influence of the thyroid in. a total of 56 animals 
. ·. . .. ·. ' . ~- 197 
wa~ studied by Oreeri., Saunders, 'Wahlgren, ·and Craig •.... Eighteen 
_served as controls, nineteen animals were given thyrmdn and another 
nineteen· animals· received ·propylthiouracii. ~orln produced rapid 
.and sustained. increase in blood prer.nure with a little tendency to 
return to p:t"etreatment levels Unt:l,l t})yi-oxin administration was 
' : .. · . . . . .. . . 
stopped. By contrast, propylthiouracil treatment produc~d n mo~lerate 
fall iri pressure, The influence of~ parathyroid was studied in a total 
of h7 animals. ·. Biehteon rece:tve(1 ~·alci,ferol·and. e~ibited a fairly. 
. . . ' . . . 
prompt and Bustained increase in blood pressure_nth reversion to 
. ' . . . . . ·. ~ . 
control levels after treatment was conclurled. The effect of parathyroid 
loss .was studied somewhat indire"t~; In ll animals fu which para-
. . . . - ' . 
thyroid-thyroidectomiwas- performedthere was a transitory and moderate 
de~line in pressure nth prompt.return to preoperative levels by the 
•' . . ·, ' 
end o:f the seQond week. 
Green; Saunders .and Wahigr~n198 reported that' the blood .. preS1'\lre 
was reduced by propylthiouracil.. . !byroid-parat~oidectomy was 
followed by a fall in .th.e DCA eypertens~on. A small rise was produced 
. ' 
by lrge doses of calciferol. 
G<)NADS .· Arm HYPERTEt.~SION 
Clinical experience directs attentiqn to the gonads •. Circulatory 
disturbances suoh as .flushes, p;;llr>itation andattacks of dizsinesn and 
pt~rspil:oation a.re 0'1tstandin~ complaints after. castration and. characterize 
·-34:... 
. . . . 
.the climacterium. Hypertensiori. is also· nsaoci~t.ed: with the post;.. 
. . . 
. castrational and menopausal synptoni complex. It would seem tE"'rnpting 
. . . 
to ascri:-:l() to the. gon~d, particttlarly to the :dvacy, a blood _pres'sure 
. . . 
regulating effect_ of the c1npr~ssor-type" ·Ternination of ovarian contra~ 
would thus account for t.he p~evalence or· pressor factors. Hovrever, 
. . . 
hypertension and other vasomotor distttrbances · 1lsl~'"illy. subsift2 in the 
.. course of time and on1y comparatively few cases -develop per:u;::ment 
. ... ' . . ·.· . 
. . . . . . . . 
. hypertension. . This observa.tion speaks :-;gainst tb~ 'probability of a 
hypot~nsive function of the ovaries and relegates· these elands to 
'. ·. . 
the secondar.r rank of indirec.t oontrib~to.rs • . 
· The cliMacteric arid pootcastrat.i,onal -circulatory di~turban.::cs 
·are ·apparently ~11e to the general i.w.bn.lance or>the .vegetative 
. ' . ' 
' . . 
nervous system <.1ndbecom~ adjusted after compl0tc extinction of 
. . . . ·. . 170· 
gonadal function. . 
. . . ·199 . . 
Klopp;- Yo mg and 'l'aylor :report that t,he administration of 
. . . ' . . . 
. . 
.testosterone and t8stoaterone propionate·· p,iven ,d,uring a period of 
1 - 3 weeks in a,mounts presl.uned' to be adequate for :rnnotropic eff·,•cts 
did not alt~r sign:ificantlY the blood pressure in both. hyper and 
normotens.ive individuals •. The nomotensive individuals Ahow slight 
elevat.ion oi. blood pressure 1fhile the hyperte!lsive individuals show 
slight r~epression of biood press:tre. 
. . . ; . . . . ; .. . 200 . 
The cha~ges obl':et"Ve~ by Koref1chevnky an4 Hall . · after injections 
·of. anox:bsterone,. transd::;hyd!'OW!cmdro.sterone, testost.erone anif t~c!:rtoSt'9rone 
prop ion rate in the . weight and !~istolo:.~ical structure of .thq. ~rp,ans. ~fere 
in almost nr cases similar ir rwmal ''.dult and scnil·-:1 rats. Testosterone 
. . . 
propionate in large dos0s. was' the only hormone which caused considerable· 
lipoid depletion .. · The presence of gonads .therefore in most cases· prevent 
-35~ .. 
the changes in wei~ht. ·.of too. a<t;renal,· no chanr,e. in ~'ypophysis except . · 
. . .· . . . _· .· ' 
in two. '!'he changes b weight ~nd ·histological otructurn ind:i.ca+.e 
. a sliRhtly stimulatin~; effect of. th"); hpmones on the kidneys., No 
. . 
improvement was s~e~ in the se~ile appearance and behavior of th& 
old rats; the stiMulation of .the SGcortda:ry SeX or~ans of senile., r.!l'f::B 
.· - . . 
by t,stosterone p~opion~te cannotbe.rn.garded asa rejuv~natinr, effeot. 
This does nqt, however, upset the hypothesis that _in conbination 
with other cooperative fao.tors, thP. sex hormones are important and 
possibly irreplaceable. in the prev.ention 0~. pathological senility. 
201 . . . 
MacKay reported testosterone. propionate administration hi mnle 
albino rats produced 2 marked increaa·e · in · compensento:ry renal hyner-
·.. 2~ . . . . ... 
·. trophy. Selye coiirtnented, »I thin:k some emphasis ottght to be placed 
upon the difference between the action of. deso:xycOJ:•ticosteronP, and the 
other steroids.·· To my mind· thero is ab~ol;ttely no ~orrelation between· 
. . . 
- . . .. . . . - . 
~the eff'lct~ of dEtsoxycort:i.costerone ~nd the effe~t'S of other . steroids. 
. Indeed, we could not confirm. the eff.ects o:t' any steroid$ i=!xcnpt . 
desozycorticosterone as far as blood pressure is.concerned. As 
far al'l .the. effect of salt is concerned, its. addition in the oint 
with practically e~ery steroid resulted in ~ rise of blood pressttre. 
Only desoxycorticosterone . causos nephroscleros~s and . only desoxycort:i.co-
., . - . . - ·.. . . 
aterone among those steroids a~sayed by us has any salt retaining· 
capacity. I may add that. ttl!stosterone not only fail~d'to cauBe 
nephrosclero.sia ~nd hypertension, but a~t't18lly prevented the nephrosclerosis 
developing and it ha~ a·· 'betiefic:t'al e:ff~ct on the ki<}ney, and by thP- effect 
prevented dama~e from def3o~corticosterorie,." ·. 
Propionate testosterone proved to be possessed by ·a. puro renotropic 
86 203-4 ·.. . . . : 
action, ' .. while desoxyc.o:rticost~rone, .as I mAnt;ionnd r,lready', 
·is nephrosclerotic~ Oo, 82-5< 
· ThG renotroi)ic action of ~<1th,ylt~st6sterone (unlike the renotropic 
· anterior pi tu:i, tary _lob~ preparation). is· not potentiated by administration 
of t.hyro:dn1 but. ·the kidney stimulat_:L,g · ~ffects of the two hormones are . 
: . . 
apr:F1~ently ~r ·ly· summ.'ltf~d.205: . . .· _· . . .· . 
Grollman,· Harrison andWilli·,ms 94 on tho. basis of their rat . 
. experiments reported that: administr.:ltion _of. estradiol; ·testl)sterone,.· 
desoxycortii}Osterone~ progesterone and dieteyl-~til~ostrol td normal 
. . ' ,' . . . 
· rats induced in some anir.:nl~ an elevt~tion of blood prea_sure ·to hyper-
.. tensive levels. It is. sug;::osted t.hti~ this \;~rtonsive effect is 
· _due to renal injuries. since it_ .·could be ab'l~ished by :the adntitdstration 
. or renal e~-tracts _and sine(~ other ev~denoe point~ to changes occurring 
. in thti kidney folloWing the. us~ .or those substanc~s. -· 
. They attributed the OCCIU"l'8llCt.~ of. llypertenaion in certain cases . 
of Cushiug'a disease or of the adreno-genital syndrome t.o the fonnation 
of abr1crmal steroid products. 
. . . . . 
All .the SeX hormones .• display . some degXocf, . of . sodil.Utl-ooretaining 
. . . 
P.ffect, says Harrop. 2o6 _· .. Estradiol ~tid pror{~stero~e apJ~ar. to be the 
"!•oat Q(":tive substances. 'rh.ey . suggest /that estrogenic activity arid 
the. influences on retention of sodi'.ml (lre. not.. ne(•ns~arily parallel 
phenomena. 
A:;pelrot207 and ·Jiandovsk.r208 ea~h fo~d .. that ~dministx·ation in 
lar~~~ do~'Pa of vitamin D (which is also a steroid compoimd) it!duces 
·hypert'1nsion. 
.. . .·· . . 64; .. · . . . . . . . . .. 
Toldman and Schroede1• reported theil" observations after iPtravenoU.Sly. 
i.nj~1cting progesterone> test.osterone., DCA, dehydroiso·,ndrosterone acetate, 
. . . 
. t:S pregnenolone and their effeot t~ iiwenty patian~s~ Of these substances 
only !'CA. a~ted as a prasaor.substt1nca and_then only in hypertensive 
subjects.,· Its,pressoref;fet.ct Tlae prolonged. 
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The 1.nfluen:ce ~f gonads· .was studied in a total 6£ 2lt anir~als, 12 o£ 
which served as controls., while the remainder vmre caGtrated by Gre·::m, 
Saunders, Wahlgren and C.·nig.197 The two eroups did not differ significantly 
in blood pressure. 
Page209 mentioned that. neither the ovuries nor testes are essential 
for the znaintenance of bypertensionin.dogs with their renal arteries 
eonstri~ted. 
The deeree of post DCA hypertension was not influenced by castration . 
as noticed by Green, Saunders anr. Wahleren .. 198 
Estrogen and testosteron(:.) had no significant effect on blo~'d 
pressur:1s or·renal ischemic: hype~tensive dogs concluded Uakerlin.210 
I~ had been claimed that. large doses of testosterone may e~ert 
"-·. 
antihypertensive actions. Certain recent observations int:tmat,; that 
those are .fui•ther enhanced by simultaneous folli ~uloid treatment, but 
the d.'Olta reported so far hardly suggost an,y great efficacy.211 . 
Relation Between the Various Hormones .Q!· the Steroid~ 
The structural formulas of the ovarian, testicular and adrenal 
cortical }lormones denote ·a near chemical relationship. Theoretically 
all may be derived. from the cholesterol·nucleus1 out it~is not'known 
whether in tha. organism cholesterol act~dlly ,.s their mother substance.; 
This blose -chemical relationship is show-r1 also by s crossing of their 
biologlcal ~ffects~ 
• · .. Atrophy of accessotr,r sex glands after castration is c:U"ed by 
cortico-trophic hormones.. The same .ho:rrqone inducBS a kind r,f eotrus 
in infanti'le ·· feraale rats. 212- 13 
Before this~ Nice and 8chiffer214 were able to obtain pre~atrire 
sexuat:·,~evelopment in imniatu.re. ·.female rats with implant, of rat ·adrenals. 
.. 
These ~;rpn:rirnents aftord indirect ~Vidence for th~ prorlJctii:>n 
" ~ . . ·. > ·. . . . . 
of se'Y horrn.on~s by t,hn eortflx. Dire(Jt' proof was Fiven by thP illolntion 
of progesterone ftom .large .qilantities of cortical extracts. Subsequently, 
·Reich stein i~olated hyrlroxy'iao .androst_e,rone and . Be_all oc~f,rone from 
' ,, 215 
the e:xtraqts. :·,,·, 
. . ·. :.. ; . ·. . . 
In ll report on the' increas~ ·irt· "Phe excreti'on or··remal.e sex 
. . · ... : . . . ·:. . 
.· hormones with cort:h~~l t;,mdz.-, it was f~Und,. patients :;tuffering from 
. . . 
adrenal tumor· exr•rete very large quantities of sex hormones with the . 
urine • 216 · · !n some c~13es where the tumor • co~ld be attacked by operation, 
or irradiation, improveme~t was shoWn by af:ill·i~ sex honnonn 
. . . 
. . . . 
ex~retion. . A recurrerice was errt:,ablished. ·by' reriewed increase of hormone. 
excretion. 
IR.vy, 217 Wyrnan, 218 Mart,in, 219 Corey and;Britton220 have ~emonstrated 
. . . . . 
the cessation of ,~strus a· ter adrenal~ctorny. QUantitative negative 
. . . . • •· . - . . . .. > ... · 2~1 . ' . . .. · 
results were reported in ovariectQm~zed rata. . .. and in hypbph.; se:!tomited 
rats222 ~in attenpts to pr~duc~~strus·with afu.enal extract.· 
.An attempt to delllonstra:te a:ny influence or' a potent cortical 
extract on the sexu~l .endocrine innol~1e!.l.and castr.~ted rats fail~d. 223 
PANCRF.AS 
. . ' . . . 
Pathological function of the <pancreas has . also been ment1.oned ·. 
amont7, the possible causes of hypertension, mninly on account of.the 
.•. - - . . _. . . 
.freqUent·· coincidence. of hypertension and ~e~glycemia. A ·fair J..y 
large percentage: or' di.abotic patients,. moreOver, show. incl:'eased blood 
presinn·e• . No evidence is a~a.i:lable; however, to ·prove that the .lack 
o.f insulin production is a .possible f.actor in hypertension. .It is 
. ,. .· 
,-:, ... 
" 
more likely that hy'perglycern:ta asso~iated wi~h :tnc:n·Pased blood pressure 
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and coincidence of. }:lypertension with diapotee express hut an increase 
· of thn sympathetic ton~s, l'l~ich again directs our thoUghts to hyper-
. i... . . . .. : . . . 
function of the adrenal m~dulla and the thyroid ~larid. The latter 
. - . . 
is not consistently ~saoc!ated with ihcr~ased blood. pressure, pa:rticularl.Y 
the acute stage of hyperthyroidism are likely to show hypertension. 
Iricidence of· normal or even subnormal pressure in h;Ypert}}yroidism ·is · . 
explained by comp1:toating fa~tors such a~ dehydration, loss of wei~ht, 
vasodilatation and occa<ttonally cardiac~ impairment.i70 · 
. . . . . . 
. . ' . ' . .• ·. . . . 
The frequQnt relitionbetween hypertension and hyperglycemia was 
ttoted 1:n 19io by Neubau~r224 ~nd since that time this subje~t has been 
discussed fl'equently •. Some authors agr~e225-7 with Ueubauer whilt) 
' . ' t:28~30. . ' ... ·. ' .. _·.·. . . ' ·,' ' ' . ' 
others do not believe-that tpe association of increased blood 
sugar and an elevated. arte:t·ial tension is a c~on one~ -· After it had 
. . 
become kno'Wn that epinr:phrin could raise arte;d.al pressure, and it had 
been estab.lished that this internal secretion mobilized glucoso from 
glycogen and could thus elevate the ?lood sugar, Neubauer correlated 
. those two facts and ascribed the simuJ:taneous occurrende of hypertension 
and hyPerglycelnia to this oomr:1on cause. · During hypoglYcemic coma, the 
· systol_ic. pros~ure rose as high23l as 220. in .a man whose arterial tension .. 
usually did not exceed:120" This rise in pres~:nl!'e .is attr.ibuted to 
the liberation of epinephrin,·a spontaneous attempt at the restoration 
. of normal blood sugar •. In Addison~s diseas~~,: hypot-ension and lowered 
. blood ·sugar are charact<eristio,. · . ··. 
The relation of. over indulgence in_starch 'food,-obestty, hyper-
tension, at'teriosclerosis and a high blood sugar has-been r.tressed as 
a definite clinical diagno8i~. 232 The OVE3r Wei~ht patients ShoW a definite 
. I 
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reduction. of blood pres~mre when the blood sugar iR r~duced; this 
does :not occur in inctl:viduals who· are of· riormal w~ight/ OJ" of un-~er weight• 
· Hy-pergzycemia reauU.s ih a:t"ter;Loscleroai~, evel'l .in jtivenile diahetics~ 232 
Moh1~t230 .. acc:redits such .vascula~. ch~mge~ .to .. the. ~ccoinpanying. . 
. obesity .. Mo~entbai224gav~ the follmvirig~c<)nclusfon~~ An ex-:-~ss. of 
. . . ~ - .. 
". . . ~ .. · . ·. ., . . ' 
· .. · sugar. in the. blood ldll'tiot result in an increase in.hlood presSllre 
over short period·s qf time. iirid -.ill .. not do so, as f'ar as a limited 
· clinical matertal permits th~'c'edu~tiori .. for a period Of Se\Ten years • 
. •. . . • : • . ·-- ' . • . • • !'"~' ·' . • ' . . . 
This does not exclude. the pos. sibili ty ot · hype.rglycemia in itself and 
. . 
.. i~directly, by 'inducing desiccation through'•p()l;iuria; 'may.not ··have.~. 
toxic Wluence .favoring the d~velopni.ent, :of such con~itions ao arteria-
. · sclerosis· and cataract ... · Fifty par ~ent of;patients with ~hypertension . 
. are .. obese.~J3• From ':7o~:~g_ 8~% of pe~son~ With diah~tics234 .are or hnve. 
. . . . . : 235' . . . - '-'-<~~:fi!. . . ~· ~ :·), ." . . : ... : . . . .· . • ·. - . 
been obeseot · · .. The influepee or· hyparglyaemia is such· as. to· hasten 
pathologic .changes· in the artories, 236-7 ~rgelJ' through irmdequacy 
·. of complete fat ;~~tabo'l,iam., · The f':requC.mt a~$ociation of hypertension . 
· ·and. diabetes is attributable to ~he 'eoi~~ident etiologic . fa0.tors . 
. such a!3 ·a(~e and ohesity. 238 ' . Other reports239 indicate th~t diabetes 
·. -does .not promote· hypertension. niahete·~ mellitus and arterial disense 
' .. . . . . . ·- . ' . . . . '. 
with hypertension are frequ~ntly ob~crved. j_:n the sam.e persons .. 24° 
. ~' ,· . . 
. Although hypertension :is a frequent .a~compani.tl!ent .or diabetic arteria-
. . . . ., ' . . .:' . .... ,. : 
sclerosis,. but· all th~. cb.ST~cteristic vaseula;r.iesi~)ns of diabetes · 
. ~ .. . ' . . -
.·· (rat~al· herr1orrhage, cororiary occlusion, gangrer(e) : are• found in ·.diabetics . 
. with normal blood pressure as ~ll as those 'With pYpertension~ though . 
. presence of hypertension increases· the· inci.denoe ·of the.se lesions • 
• ~ • • ' •• •• • • • • • • • ' • J. • 
Pl:'emature and excessive development o·· vascUlar disease in the .· 
': 
- -
diabotio occurs predominantly. in muscular arteries under the greatest 
. physical strain, .. ~specially in obese }F,tients, and is dUe- to metabolic 
. - changes of ·th~ __ diab·:tes.·itself; also,· probably to· a disordered lipid 
metabolism. Hypertension is an important contributory factor since 
- 241 it iMposes additi~nal strain. 
'!be most. characteristic renal ies:ton~ hoWever, is the ~lycogen 
deposition in the convol~ted tubules, which is always pathognomonic 
of.this disease. · lt is atiil douht.ful whether the frequent association 
of hyperten~ion and: diabetes·. is sncondary to ·such renal changes. 242 
Renal }\ypertension 
The ~xperimentalwork C?f. Goldblatt_ and other~ s::grrests that renal 
ischemia may be the· ba~i~ ~r.echanisn for .essohtial hY-Pertension. 243-4 
The absence of severe grades of _arteriosclerosis in the kidneys of 
- . 
non;..hypertensives, even though present in other organs, and the almost 
invariable :presence of s~ch lesion_s ir: the kidnoys o.f hypertensives 
_are taken by M~ritz and0ld~245 toin~icate that renal:lesions.are 
I'eSlJOnsible for hypertensi<}n. Abnormalities in kidney function vary 
with the degree of renal arterial constriction from. no demonstrable 
' - . 246-9 . . . . ... · . . . . . ·. . . . . 244 . . . ' . 
changes to r.arked reduct,ion in all functions• The pathological 
. . 
. . .·. ·.· . - . . ·. 250-1 
. finding includes moderate cardia(} hypertrophy . and varyinP; degrees 
. . ·.· . 244 . . . . . ?.5,2-3 
of arterinlosclero~ts, ~alinization and necrosis. These 
arteriolar changes· are ~baent from the cb.r·ped kidneys even j,P. the 
presence of ad:vanced l~sions nlsewhere. 2' 2 ·: If one renal artery is 
constricted, typical lesions will occur in the' arterioles of the 
' 253 
contralateral kidney. . There ar-e many other variou~ .methods of 
producing renal hypertension besides . t.he Gcldhlat,t method of partiaJ. 
I . 
co -stricting one· or both renal arteries with J!'!etal claMps-...:i.e. an 
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. alternative m_tit~od· is enoios1ne the kidneys_ in cellophane, silk ol:' 
latex envelopes. 254-6 · .• 
. ·:;. ~·- . Page~254 iil 1939. wa:~ the first to demonstr~te this ·technique 
w',ich needs· thl:'ee to five weekS to elapae before markec1 P.levationB 
of blood pressure occur,·while in the.Cloldblatt t'}chnic, some l:'ise 
. in blood pressure occ\ll"e ~ithin a fe~ hours. 257-8 Ch'mutin and 
. . . ' . . . ' . . . . . 
. . ' . 
Ferrie259 in 19321nduced renal hyPertension by removing one kirlneyand 
. . . . . . ; . 
tightly cons ~~rioting the other by tneans. of a f1_.gu:re-eight ligature around 
. . . . . . · .. ·. .· ·' . . . 260 
the polGs., lt can be m·ldified by \lsing l:tgnt!lras around both kidneys .. 
lt was.· demonstrated that the ischemic renal tissue released a 
_pressor substai'lGe into the circulation -which produced hypertens 7 on: 
by a constrictive aotion em peripheral blood. vessels_. without r-ate rial 
change in. cardiac rate26l··· or. output. 262 . In t'tvt early stage of ronal 
hypertension the kidneyrelea~es.an excess of an~~~yme called renin. 263 
. . - . 
This renin has been HJtt:racted .from renal tissue.· 'J.'he renin .is a 
thermolabile sul:>stance 'which requires· for its activit:\' q protein-i 'ke 
· .substan~e produced. mainly in the liver and present in normal serum 
. ·.. . . .·. . . ' . . . 264 . . . . . 
called .renin-activator or hyPertensinogen •.. Theprodunt of interaction 
is ~~:iotonin or hype~tensiri. which is .a pressor material26.'-7 and which 
. produces a prolonged rise . i.n blood preasur~-~ The latter it" in turn 
.· .·· · .. · .·· .. · 268 . . ·. . 
inactivated by hyperten~inase. To date~ immtmolog1c cotinteraction 
irt the r~ria of ani~r()}1ins26~-:70 appears to be the.m6at pro~ising lead •. 
As· a possible origiri or rt:nii1, the ,tuxtaglomer·11a_r apparntus and macula 
. densa have berm sup.;r,e;ted.79,271 The r.enin coiud ~:ts~ be prod1~ced 
. . .·. 272 by Backer ceJ.ls.. .·. '.It was noticed that. in a hUt!tim l':idney. '!Jh0se cnlls. 
increase in hypertensive c ·ses and i,ncrease with ae;e.. rhe. enlargement . 
. . . . . 273-4 
of jurlaglornerular ap;~aratus d':!tectrd by many imrestl.G~F.ors 
in renal namage occurs also 1}1 the contra;...:l_R ·:er"ll ·nm·rnal kidneys o:f 
dogs macie hyperte:n:sive throu~h the Unilateral CO'iStriction of the 
' ' 
renal artery! Hence, .th~y believe it is probabJ.Y~that the' morphologic 
alterations in .iuxta-glonerular apparatus follow the prod11ctirm of 
hypert~naive state and ar- Y·l,lot r~sponsible for thf) chem:.~cal changes 
in the blood. Marked interference ·with arterial rnnal blo.od flow 
• • - : > ;· • 
upsettinr; the vaso p:reeaC,r' systein produces vas afferens arteriolitis 
.·in . the presence of' no:rmal artel:'lolas . a_nd an._ arteriolar necrosis in th& 
pres~nce.of scl~rosed.vessels analogous to hutnan malignant nephrosel~rosis.275 
. . ' . ' ,. ·. . .. 
Changes in vas arrerens ·reduce tha tubular blood flow ·even more, resulting 
1~·anr.nleration o~_the process and producingav1cious_0irc1e .. 
There is no ~v:i·'enca ·_that the kidneys libera~a :a· specific ~ypo­
tensive substance or relea.s~·any. specific agent th~t neutralizes or 
inhibits the action o.f renin. -The proteo~ive aetiotl.·of the normal 
kidney in animals while . the other_. kidney i_s made· ischemic,-· may be . , 
· accoun.t~d _for on the basis of facilitating the urinary excretion of' 
. ' ' . 
r.:~min, assUr:ing the functi~ll of the injured kidney and preventin['! .the 
deveiopm~nt of ur~mic'pcisoning.which can ag~avate the hypertensive 
etat(; by interferlns with the pronpt destrueti(m of renin by thA tiss•tc~. 5 · 
. . ' . . 
It ~s al.so nentioned, and wall established,· that r'9nalhypertension. 
·. .·· .. ·.. . . . . . ' ·. 274 
is not due to the :retention of nitr~genous wastes in the blood · arid 
bilt.\teral nephrectopy results in a. f'atr~l azotemia ~but does not 
produce hypertension •. other factors Ii1ay be involved besides the renin; 
renin aot~vator and: angiotonin. mechanism. in r:enal 'hYpertension. 
Pressor am!.r!es may be· one ·of th0 factors in pathogenesis of' 
experimental' renal' 'hypertans::ton,. 276 The kidney 1~issue can convert amino 
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acids .into pressor arr:ines ar;.d there is no positive relation 'Qetween 
the metal>olisms o_f aMino clCids by the !:id~'ey and the hypertension 
. . 
-resulting fromrenal ische~ia& 277 
. ·Primacy renal changes underlie all hype.rtEmsive di~ease. 278 
V6lhard279 . always c~ntended that th.e r.1alignant type of hypertension 
.characterized by_ i~pail'*f')d renal excretion and elevated blood pressure 
··is of renal -()rigin and. ~e~tlsod ~o acc~pt the benign· phase of essential.· 
hypertension as renal origin. 
Another school. 6f t}touglrt is that hYPertension ts one sign of 
. . 
neurohur1oral disease due tp disordered· function in neuropsychic, 
endocrine-and r~nal ori~fu~no,28~l 
It .can be accepted that renal vascular changes are required for 
nost forms of sustained }tuman hypertension.. In lddriey diseases, the 
vicious circle is initiated ,;in the kidney· but "in cas~ or tcy-per-tansion, 
. . . ·.· ..... 282 . . . .· ·. .· ... 
without renal excretory impairment what would be the factor for 
initiation? 
Prir··ary renal arterio.sclerosis is the probable cause of hypertension . 
,: . . 
in senescence .. 28.3 rn· other . .forme or. !,lypertension the neurohUmoral 
. mechantBJ!Is. (eg. stress, stimuli fron the vaso motor center)284 produce 
. temporary vas afferens ~pllsnis with ras·uting renin release l~itiating 
tho vicious circle o.f .r~ma.1.h;ypertension~ ' 'fhe renal pressor r.;echanism 
is dependent on the presence of.the adrenal gland. 
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Materialn 2 Methods and Results 
.t. · ADRENAL CORTt;:I 
The materials were derived from the records and routine autopsies 
at Massachusetts Memorial HOspitals and comprised otr 
1. 120 hypertensives :md 120 non-hypertensivea. In every case 
a hi~tolo, ... ical study of the adrenals ."'lnd a c:-;re:f'ul review was made of 
the clinical history and ~~eneral autopsy findings. 
Heart weights of Soo gma. in males or 450 gme. in females were 
taken to lndicate hypertension.. Those w~ighing lees than 4on r;ms .. 
~ 
in malN5 or )00 gms. in females were considered no~hypertensive. 
Blood pressure readings of 15'0/10-) or more were considered hypertensive 
for any age and no case was acc~pted as a non-hypertensive.control 
if there was a record of a systolic pressure over 140 or a cU.aatolio · 
over 90 mgm. of mercury.· All cases or valvular disease or the heart 
were discarded. Cases where the adrena+was the se~t of malignancy 
or tUmor meta-tasia also was discarded. !he investigations presented 
. . . " 
here were undertaken in order to determine the. morphological character 
of al_,renals in hyper. and normotensive cases including the presence and 
absence of ~he cortical nodules, the amount of lipid in the cortex, 
and t.ha thicknesR of the capsule. Cortical nodules are spherical, 
well defined_, usually· oncapmllated masses of cells 1: ke those of 
the. adrP-nal corte'"" +.hey occur in the cortex, capsule or in the peri-
adrenal fat. The origin probably is the result or pinching orr ofiit.s 
cortex either during embryonal and fetal development, or during subsequ~nt 
~owth •. :~There is no sharp line of distinction between a cort·:.cal nodule 
ani1 .:! cortical. adenoma. However, the cortical nodule is usually multiple 
and smaller than the adenoma. While .· tdenON. is usually single and larger 





ResQ1tsa--as shown in Tahle I 
·, 
The 120 hypertensive cases include . · 74 females and 46 malo::: with 
the age range between 24·- 79 years, o2 cases show cortical nodules and. 






24- 79 years 
120 hypertensive cases 
Table I 
------
Cortical Nodules ! 
Positive for cortical nodules · 68.3% 
(82) 
Negative for cortical nodules 31.7~ 
. . (38) 
Table 2 shows the results in the normotensive casas. 
Table ·g, 
;.:;··· Sex'- ~:s 
68 females 
. 52 males 
range between 
· 26 - 81. years 
l20·normotensive cases 
Cortical Nodules 
Positive for cortical nodules 
(50) 
negative for cortical r-.odul.es 
(70) 
For purposes of visual. estimation of the lipid oont~nt represented 
by the presence of the .vacuoles, I classified the results in four groups. 
1. Indicate the cortex is rich in lipid (~ 
2. Moderate,-amount of lipid (#) 
3.. Normal in lipid· (tf) 
\ 4 •. ?oc.r in lipid (;..) 
These are shown in Table 3 fo'r'.the hypertensive cases and fable 4 
for normotensive cases. 
" . 
The average thickness of the.oapaula in hypertensive cases of the 
adrenal was. 73.7 ;u and .in the control se~ies was 8~!~6:,Al. 
2~ Frozen sections stained with red oil ·(Sudan IV or 
. .·. ' · .... 
Scharlach R), sudan black· of Ashbel· methods were rn-·de from :idrenals 
- . . . . 
of SOJT!e h;Y.-perteneive <ll'ld n~rmotensivn cases for the visual. E1Stimation 
• ·-·. > 
_of the lipid contents of tho cortPx., · · .. 
. . ' ' 
. 3~ Twenty-seven cases ·of.hoth hyper. and normotensive, have be$n 
._..,·. 
studied with Triphenyl Tetrazolium chloride (T.,T.C) reag(mt. The 
same technique used by Shorr, et al.28tf 
4. Cell counts of adrenal cortex o? 27.hypertens:i.ve cases 
and 14 non..;.hype:rtflnsive cases. were done by Dr. J. w. God,'ard'287 using 
. . ' . . 
sel~cted cases from olll'materials, as shmm in Table 5. 




Table ., ·. 
Adre1·~al Cortex Call Den'3itles (per 10,000 &q'l&%'8 :mima·) 
., 
Case I Sex !S!. a. P. Ht.wt. z. Glmer~ z. Fascicu.l .ta Z. Reticularia 
-
_, A-S!,-ll8flt ~ 12 130/70 260 gus. 27.48 19.92 17 .. S9 2.3.56 22.34 
A-S4-ll6tf r?' 6o 140/90 )00 46.11 43.02 li3 .. 3h 
A-S~ US* ~ S9 224/132 JSO. 34 .. 32 31.8.) 1).62 A-5Jr.ll4• ,9 94/7B 6SO 31.-96 J4.8S 1'1 .91 
A...;S~l1l** ~ 49 120/92 400 25 .. $4. 16.89 . 20.96 
A-5h-ll2* cY' 69 lSlJl.OO 600 ~3 .. S& 19 .. 2S . 17.81 
29.SO '22 .. 27 1) ... 90 
A-~lll* 
-1? 7) 188/100 S60 31.61 ,. 19.83 13~86 2.8,.64 19 .. 15 ·16.00 
&-5h-lo&t o.PJ S4 190/120 640 JJ,.S9 23.13 10.89 . . 
a"-, 51. 
.A-$4-1•)7** . ... 1l0/6o 200 32.67' 14.55 
A-51.-106tt oA 46 206/112 690 3S.l7 26.49 16.8) 
A-$J.r-l.OS** '· ~ h2 U0/60 280 28.S7 . 1.C'Il A-SJ.-l()4N 54 312/32 L90 23.26 13.13 7 .. 92 
26.40 l.U.-02 . 6.27 
At-51.-129* ~ 71 1eo/1oo 630 37 ... 26 22.96 16.17 A-54-13()* ?6 90/6o 660 31.?8 13.43 .18.48 
A-5f.r..:l32* ~. 6) 228/.1.20 150 )8 .. )1 21 .. h5 16 •. 69 
. A-5~102* 59 120/'80 640 ~7.67 ~h-31 
. .A-S)r.lOO* ~ 81 294/6h S70 26.26 19.93 9.76' 
.a.-54-9h* (:?! 67 l!)0/90 ~70 26.00 17.95 
27.h2 19.77 lu-...38 
A•54-72• t.r' 37 530 28,.$1 :?5.;31 .13.36 
27.72 22 ... 88 .· 12.60 
A-:5Jr.71&* r.YJ 29 17S/9S 760 39.93 )2 .. 40 ~6 .• S4 
.. )8.70 25.81 2·::>.1) 
A-51~9* cr 70 18o/90 510 24.?1. 20.32 
J.-54-59* r/1 79 200/90 360 26")6 17.8S 
!-$4-21** tY' 62 120/60 5130 81 .. 91 19.)0 14.12 
22 .. 44 20.13 
A·Sh-18-* ?'66 120/80 470 20 .. 01 16.0) 
20 .. 1.$ 19.86 12.37 
0.:?1 
22.82 
A-S4-J2lf~ as Momal 2JS 23.29 16.3$ 
2).99 19 .. 00 16 .. 76 
2~-56 ¥}:~; 13.79 A-52-57* ~ 48 2 :0/110 330 2 .g5 
.. ..... r'Qx. ... ":\Q 260h.60 360 22 .. 3 16.:!0. 
Case I Sex Ai!e B .. P. 
-- -
A-52-14* c?1 69 220/110 
' 
A-46-69* .(:fA 62 270/134 
A~h9-95'* ~ f 35 234/15'0 
A-46-33*. ti" 208/150 
A-46-7* $. 280/140 
'.A.-49-14~ . 0 . 44 
-f..' 290/168 
A~$3-32** cfi 59 110/70 
J.-52-96** ·d" 76 . 110/60 
A.-53-43** ~ 48', .122/78 
A-53-29** c? 76 l00/60 
A.-5'3-lSit* ? 54 200/105 
A-53-37** ~ 43 .. 120/80 
·A-53-61- 0 16 ·100/70 
+--
1Ji: Normotens:t ve ~~ 
27 1\ypertensive 
rrcases 
* · · Hypf::rtensi ve 
** Nornotensive 
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Table 5 (cont.) 
Adrenal C·:;rtex CJll Densities (per 10,000 sq"Ja.re micro) 
Ht.~ wt .. z. Gl.omcrulosa ....._ ___ z. Fascic:U.ata z. Reticularis I 
5'20 50-49 37.02 36.89 
7h0 48.4 47.7 19.6 21.4. 
320 hl .. 98 40.0 31..57 33 .. 16 32.46 19.9h 
700 35.9 36.6 24 .. 1 . 26.8 
400 . 34.2 56.5 15.6 15 .. 7 
430 26.76 24.36 22.78 18 .. 6o 16 .. 84 18.68 
370 42· ·:.8 ·23 .. 31' 20.82 
340 4J-9J4 21.$0 27.09 
240. 47.14. 29.9 
$00 34.1 30 .. 6 27.02 27.6 
360 ··. 3~·1>5 18.86 13.38 
210 31.6 32 .. 6 22.4 22~4 
540 37.13 33.h9 31.8 
• i 
··se-t :~:~: .. ~J F':.tt;e 
-5o-
Table 1 
Group I of oases !otal ! --
I .34 84 cas';s lipid increased ?Of, II 50 
III 28 36 either normal in amount or 
.30% 
·IV 8 decreased 
120 hypertensive cases 
< 
Ta6le ![ . 
Group f ~t cases Total ! 
I 9 u· oases lipi(~ increased 34.16% II .32 
III 23 79 lipid (>ither normal or · 65.83% IV 56 decreased 
120 ·fiormotensi ve cases · 
----~-----~----~--------------------~----------------------
B. . ADRENAL GLANDS 
In the adrenal glands I am concerned with its w:~~eht in hypertensive 
and nor·:otenaive cases. The records of 200 consecutive hypertensiY&' 
oasesbea~ing the criteria for hypertension alreaqy mentioned and 200 
norrr..otensive oases already studied for adrenalw~Jights, the resUlts 
as shown in Table 6. 
200 ~ertensive cas~& 
Average weight of bOth adrenals 
. (18 .. 8 gm.) 
Age 1 ·range between 20 - 09 · 
SexJ 84 fer.t8.lea 
·13.6 males 
Table 6 
200 Normotensive oases 
AV;rage weight of both adrenals 
(14.1 gm .. ) . 
Aget r~nge between 26 - 8$ 
Sext 90 rernales 
130 males 
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C. ADRENAL Mt'DULLA. 
A,;. A ~tudy of the muBcular veins 
The tissue used for study has benn remqved at necropsy. Adrenal. 
slides fro::-:: two ~cups or caBae were etadied• those with hypertension 
and thos? nth low or r:omal blood pressure. The age iri thu two p:roups 
ranee bet~en 21 - 82 ~eara. 
:338 veins from B4 eases or ea~ hyper and norrnotensi•'e groups have 
been measured. 
The ;:;ufic u l.ar veins werf'l identified frotl or by greatly varying 
thicknesSf:S or their wall,f, irregular shaped lumen, absenM or 
circular tlUB~le (•Isuall.y . .found in artery), irregular ~'!istribution of 
· lo···f\itucU.nnl muscle a.r.d abscnco of inter: al .. ela!11;io 1am1na. In order 
to ~;)te~ine ns 8CClJrataly QS possible Whether hypertrophy' or the wall 
· of' muscular vein WllS present in equal n~bars (4 veins) of variobs 
· sizes were measured in each oase4 Care was tL~en th~t the vessels 
of ap;;roxiJr,a.teJT equal size· only should bo compared and for comparison 
or veins or equal sizet they were divided into groups depending on the 
moan of the extornal diameters. as follows~ 
Group I-Yean exU!rnal dia.m>ters 2:.>0-299 tdcrons 
Group II-Jiean external diaMeters 3Q0-399 and ao on up to 32D0-3299 • 
. This 1a shown in Tables 9 and 10. laoh group or hypertensive cases haa 
been compat-ed with the same group of norrnot nsive eases as s~own in 
table 11 and Figures 1 nnd 2. Table 10 shows that the ratio of wall 
to lumen or ?.11 veins out, o£ 333 veins (63.3%) or vario~e si3ea ot 
hypertensive cases is~ than the ratio of .an to lumon of 220 veins 
out of 329·vcins (66.8%) or various sizes or normotensive eases. The 
ratio o:f wall to lumen of 122 veins out. or 333 veins (36. 7~) of various 
sizes of hypertensive cases is loss than t,he ratio of tho wall to lumen 
of 109 veins (33.2.) or 329 of various siz.es of normotensive casoe. 'l'he 
ratio of wall to lumen of ap~~:ita1~,:2/,.@~8f'Jtno veins of hypertensive 
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cases is mere than the ratio of wall to lumen of norm(>tnnsi:ve veins. 
B.. Medullary changes 
The cytologic . and histolor,ic at'tl.dy o! ·the m(~dulla of the adrenal 
~]land in 12 ~aaoa o! an equal number of hypertensive nnd normotensiv• 
eases has been done,. 'the purpose or the invastir,ation was to see 
whether there was any aorrelat.ion between t.he structure und the 
function of ~he medulla, napecially in deciding the possible role 
which the ~dulla nlays in es'""ential hypertension. 
Thfl zreat majority of the adrenal slides studied in this and other 
series have not enough m~dul::a to fulfill our purposas, orad for this 
reason few oases have been studied just to take nome idea a1.1out this 
subject. 'the ar<:e in both hyper and normotensive eases ranga h ·t~ecn 
26 .... 8h years. 
The signa characterised increased function of' tho rn.- ·du11a. 
(1)- dilatatiO!l of the Sirt~.l!lOids, and inter.ccll\ila:r 8~rctol:"'J canal 
(2) presence of vacuoles in the medullar,r cells 
(3) enlargement of cellA and nuclei with formation of r,iant <v·lls.i.68 
These ~erved as guides to the evaluation of tho activity of the ~cdulla,. 
The nunlei and CE:''1-~ were measured in ever:! case eimilar to the 
. 168 
:method ueed by Drake. · 
The ~orphologioal e.riteria of hyperfunction were a~>sent or minimal 
in the great. rnajoritr of our cas'!'!a,. The diameters of the cell nuclr~i 
were between 4 to 6 nicronaJ tha diameters of the nellB were betws~n 
~ to 11.> microns in the bypertsnsive oases and 3.5 to 7 microns diameter 
of nuclei and 4,.5' to 1?.7 microns diametflr or cAlls in normotensive 
cases. Vacuoles , ·.,. cytoplasr and rare giant cells seen in both 
hypert.,nsive and normot~nsive cases were noted. 
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Table 7 
17 Normotensive Cases and Pituitary CoUl'lts * 
ltopq Age Sex ~ Ht.Wt. 'total · A B !!~?. 0 !!! Hb•• Fielda 
.unber - - - -
-
-54 ... 31 88 t?' 128/72 42S 10,484 19q1 22.4 28.9 27.6 1.4 
-
84 
-49-12? .34 t¥' 781$0 470 9,762 $3.9 lh~3 14.7 16.2 0.9 
-
79 
-46-2 59 fT' 134/80 400 u,893 )0.1 25.0 20 • .3 23.3 lct3 
--
82 
·37-llS 68 ~ 100/60 260 . -8,991 52.11? .. 1 12..5 17.8 o .. s 58 
-5,..70 l&4 1- N. .350 10.243 43.2 17.4 17 .. 8 19.9 1.6 - 6o 
-55-57 so CJ- 115/70 450 9,618 47.1 1.7., 1.3.6 21~1- 0.7 - 6) 
.. 51 ... 122 47 ~ 118/70 310 10~551 - 39 .. 6 25 .. 3 ·.·? 't4 -25.0 1.) 1.3 80 
-5~64 4.3 ~ 120/90 230 15,028 28.$'12.! 32 .. 2 21.6 $.3 0.1 131 
~49-154 23 ~ 135/90 230 7,746 42.7 14.4 16.5 24-S 1.2 - 36 
~49-119 21 ~ ll~0/86 300 7,788 51.9 30.3 1~7 16.3 0,.) - 46 
-46-113 60 !f- 118/72 350 8,660 40.1 16.) 20.3 22.7 o.s (0.1 51 
-46-110 31. ~ 100/75 N. 10,522 58.5 12.2 12,.8 15.6 0 .. 9~ ...,- 70 
-4s-l07 8 -~ N. 120 2;,099 63 .. 9 9~4 7.2 \9.2 o·.2 - 16 
,...4o-62 65 ~ 130/100 310 . 9,3o6· . 51~1 \(,.,6 1(}.0 ?.1-6 0.7 49 . . . . 
13830 43 !/. 130/80 ,400 10,474 43o.B lh.J 17.9 23.6 0.3 - 68 
.26843 64 ~ 108/6?. 300 10,0)6 11.533 .. 9 11.2 16.S o.a o.l 7S 
.41505 26 ~ 80/~0 180 10,598 29.4 ll.l 21.1•. ;a.o 1.4 - 3.) 
f 4 males 
13 females 
~ At -Acidophils 
Bt Normal basophils 
Alnps Amphonhile 
Ct Chromophobe a 
Hlu Hypertrophic anphophils 
Hbt a,aline basophile 
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Table 8 
17 Hyj>ertensive Cases and Pituitary Count&* 
.utopq Age Sex B.P. Ht.Wt .. Total A. B Amg 0 Ha Hb Fields 
lumber· -· - - - - -
.-52-SS 79 ? 190/90 510 . 9,495 .34c.6. )0.5 16.5 . 17 .. ,3 ·1.1 \0.1 .· 86 
·-49-45 69 ? 130/70 500 :1.1,130 31.1• 26.2 19.1 22.1 0.9 88 
.-$2-2.3 39 f 220/140 .340 4,189 ,)0.9 18,2 21S 28.4 0.9 27 
··5'2-29 42 ~ 212/120 280 6,770 43"3. 14.1 19 .. 2 .. 21.4 0.9 - h4 
.... so-29 )6 0 280/170 490 5.821 3.7.2 17.9 22.9 21.5 o • .s 
-
37 + 
--s-o-u 53 . tt 138/96 720 8,301 36.5 .9.4 26.2 21.5 0.3 O.,l 51 
.-49-174 67 ~ 200/70 400 10,821 36.9 20.9 .. 14.8 26 .. 8 o.s - 64 
'· 
';-
.-49-164 24 ~ 160/120 250 5,.033 46.8 19 .. 9 9.6 22.9 o.6 - 26 
.-49-158 29 ~ 270/170 480 9,895 hl;.7 . 20.0 22.0 15.4 o.a 0 .. 1 51 
--lt9-95 35 . ~ 2.34/150 320 10,109 46 .. 2. 26-S 23,0 '23"6 1 .. 6 - 61 
.-49-29 55 
.fl. 272/144 460· 10,305 40.9 14.6 20.0 23.4 1.1 - 62 
.-46.-150 73 ~ 220/120' 320 1,554 56 .. 5 10•7 ll.S 20.6 0.7 - 49 I 
I . 
200/120 315 52.1 9.> 1~l.7 0.6 68 -46--123 48 ~ 10,707 19.0 -
46-62 43 ~ 186/90 420 17,312 53.1 14.() lO.S 2lS 0.9 - 118 
1.4886 74 ~ 210/50 360 10,320 21 .. 6 ·. )1 .. 7 22.4 22~9 1.3 0.1 81 
30488 45 ~ 200/110 260. 10,793 261l6 . 4lo6 12 .. 1 17.3 2.2 0 .. 1 81 






roup I of Mean Mean ·llean Ratio 
ves~ele External Diameter Internal Diameter 'lhickness Wall to Human 
1 21 ·253 microns . 179.microns 3 7 ,.mtcrons 0.207 
2 )2 354 .. 6 239.5 57.5 0.198 
3 31 447 321.6 62.7 /11· 0.194 
4 37 540.3 399.) 70.5,.-u 0.176 
5 42 6)6.3 472.3 32. Ill 0.173 
6 35 737.8 . 538.6 99.6 0.,184 
7 40 338 614.8 lll.6 A1 0.181 
8 26 930.8 ?02.8 114 .. 0.,162 
9 14 1035.6 70?.3 164.1 0.232 
.0 6 1135..5 83~., 150 0.179 
1 6 125B.3 8o; .. 3 227.5 0.283 
.2 5 1320 ·933 .. 4 193.3 0.206 
.) 9 1420 1028.6 195.7 0.190 
.4 9 1528.6 1078.8 225 0 .. 209 
.5 9 1620 1064.5 27.7.7 .· 0.260 
.6 No ~"'"-~~ f'Q~~~d 
.7 '3 - .· ·<:.J800 1160 320 0.275 
.a· 2 1950 1280 335 0.263 
.9 6 20lt3.) 1726.7 3Q6.3 0.178 
~ 2 2160 1420 370 0.260 
!1 Uo veil):S found 
!2 No veins found 
~3 No veins found 
~4 l 2560 1920 320 0.166 
!5 No veins found 
~6 No veins foWld 7 No veins found 
8 No veins .found 
9 No veins found 
0 l 3140 2$60 230 0.089 . 
l 1 3200 2640 280 0.106 
\\:able 10 , 
normotensive C'~$88 
l 3 270 198 .. 6 )5.7 0.179. 
2 30 343.3 226.7 58.3 0.257 
3 49 437.5 36o .. 5 38.$ 0.106 
4 .31 532 404 64 0 .. 158 , 59 64l.4 490 .. 8 75 .. ) 0.153 
6 31 728 .. 5 52h.l 102.1 0.194 
7 34 8Jl.4 688.6 71.4 0.103 
8 19 93!5 670 132.5 0 .. 197 
9 6 1040 760 140 0.187 
0 4 1140 960 90 0.090 
27 1220 906.7 156.6 0.172 
15 1320 860 230 0 .. 267 
6 1460 1040 220 0.211 
3 1560 1130 215 0.190 
6 160\J 1000 300 0.300 
7 1740 J.o60. 340 0.,227 
2 1830 1330 265 0.,199 
SP.a nn:<:t. rnRS 
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Table 10 (cont .. ) 






.8. 2 192~ 
.9 2. 2060 
~0 No veins ·found 
~1 No veins f'ound. 
~ l 2320 
~3 No veins found 
!4 t;o veins found 
!5 . l 2660 
Group I ot 
veseela 
1. ~oo-299 3 
2 )OQ..-)99 30 
3 4n0-499 49 
4 soo.-599 .31 
5 6oo-699 59 
6 700...799 31 
7 800..899 34 
8 900..999 19 
9 100Q-1099 6 
.0 ll0(}-ll99 4 
l.l 120G-1299 27 
.2 1300.1399 15 






Ratio of wa1l/lnmen 
. Nori\Otensive Casas 















6 17()0..1799 Ho veins foi.md 
7 18D0-1899 2 0.199 
8 1900.1999 2 0.224 
9 2()()0-2100 2 0.,205 
TOTAL V8IUS 329 
* 





















































D., !he pineal bodies obtained from conse:cutiire~ autpps:les of 16 
t~rtensive and 19 normotensive cases have been exa~inod grosslY 
and microscopically, The weights have be€m recorded a a shown in 
Table 12. 
The purpose or this examination was to recognize any morpho-
logical changes 1r any in the pineal bodies of hyp~rtenaive eases. 
Sixteen casos were females and nineteen Males • Their age range was 
bP.tWcPn 16 and 65 years. 
-6o-
'!'able 12 
Pineal BoQy Weight In Normotensive And HYPertensive Cases 
Autopsy Age ~ NUJiber 
A-5$-12* 58 ·c{' 
A;...55-$3 43 . ~· 
A-55 ... 43 70 ~ A-55..,48 85 
A-55-82 54 q. 
. A.-55-86 )8 ~ A.-55-93 39 
A-55-37 59 ~ 
A-5~107 64 ~. A-55-109 82 9fl. 
A-55-110. 58 '9· .. 
A-55-115 75 (il'?· 
A-55-122 77 c?J 
A-55-90 66. <? 
A-5!).-95 73 ~ !-55--ll6 59 
*HYPertensive cases 
A ... 55•11)**1'85 · r?" 
A-55-8 15 . ci" 
A-55-9 48 ·~ 
A-55-11 . 25 o 
A..,;55-34 15 . · i 
A~5~59 60. ~ 
. A-5,...61 47 ~· 
A~55-72 16 .~ 
A.:..55-80 . · 25 ~ · 
A-55-81 49 · iJ?1 
A-5s-B3 . 45 Cl. ·. 
A.-55-85 38 ·~ 
A-5'5-87 . 58 V1 
A-55-92 64 ~ 
A-55-91 71 .. 9-· 
A-55-lo6 85 ·~ 
A-55-112 76 q_ 
A-55-118 75 i?J 
A-55-124 78 ~~ 
**Normotensive cases 
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-~ Adrenal Cort~x: 
in hype:rt.ensipn in m~n there.are aeaoc-iatad.clianges in the adrenal 
·. :· .. 
cortex, .1.lthour,h th~re is no general ag-.f'eemeHt as to the nature or 
, frequency of thr~se changes~ .. 
Philpot,288. Oppenh~im~r-and F:tshberg,~4 Rhine~a~t, et a126 and 
Russ128 et al, Sarason27 and Fishberg289· · observed that diffuse hyperplasia. 
: . '• ... 
and circurn8cribed ndenoma are cotrtmon in the. adrenal corte~~ in hyper-
tensive patients,. .In nssential. hyperte.nsi~n Rhinehart found almost 
regularly a grossl.ythickenerl and nodular cortex with microscopic 
hyperplasia of ,the adreria.l corns, which were. usually well filled 
with lipoid droplets.. 1'he mean wei~ht of the ~dren~l in ·essential 
bypertcnsion wns L.o2 gms. more than in their. controls. Fisher and 
Hemer54 .likelfise observed ~creaRE>d li!Jid cbnt.ent ~f the adrenal· 
. 290 . . 
cortex in hypertensive. :Rather . · round tha·adrenals enlarr.ed in rats 
., . 30 
with experimental hypertenston. Contrary to the fact., Dempsey-
and others.3l-6 found no correlation betw-een hypel:"tension and hyper-
. . . . ' 
plasia or adenona ··formation in· the .adrenal cortex',.· 
. In view of th'Jse observations, I deeided t~ obtain f1u·ther data., 
. The data· presE-mted here s:tcer>eded to indicate that the nornhologic 
. abnormalities.·urider study were related to· or indicative of· hypertension~ 
Eighty-two casns or 68~3%.o.r 120 hypertensive cases are positive for 
. . . 
·cortical nodules and 8h caser- or 7o% are ·~ither rich in lipid or h?.ve 
moderate arnounts.and more. th'n the no~·l-~dr€mals. The.:interpretation 
. I ' . ' 
!•' 
of this ftnding concerning tre lipid oan or'J.y·be tentative because an I . . 
increase in lipir'\per se do~s not prove. that there is de~inite altered 
:\ . . 
adrenal .function, but· it is :J\-easonabl~~ to take the ·view tbat the increaS''d 




. cortical lipid ifl an indication of altered co.rttical endocrine. activity. 
Tnis inte~retation is tNP;)orted. by nrid (}Onaistent with the known 
·- . . ., 
·facts relnt~g adrenal cortical activity to· the bloqd pressure. 
s.inoe it was consioered that the cortical lipid~ might reasonably 
be ·related to th~ olaborat1.on · of th~ steroid '"!ormones and thnt if 
rdcroscopic cnanees were found to ba .· p:resent they wo~d be a strong 
. .· ' 
. . 
. indication of a !~istl.irbance_ hi the elaboration of these horr.1on~a e 
In 19h2, in unt:er fePdi~'g exper1.!1ents on ·guinna pip;s it was 
.··. . · ... ·· ... · . . ~l .. ·.. . 
pointed out by Blument~FYl and Loeb · . that the 0er~rp,·_ of mi totio 
a~tivity in ths ad;·10na.l eol"tex i~ in inverse ratio to tho number or 
. ·. ·- . 
. lipid vacuoles present· in th, fasoicul:ltf) cells.. tt ha.s ~Jeen also· 
.. noted by Doane . and· Dalton292 as. •ell as .. by Selya293 tba t the amount 
of .cortical lipid defin:ttely decrease·a as the adrenal glands cnlarr,e 
. 21 . . .·' 
with in~raased a~tivity. Sarason .observed a ':ortical enlargenent 
associated 'With deoreasedamount of lipid-in inrlaJm"atory diseases, 
·. cachexia, etc. · 
This evidenc~ su~gests that under these conditions therP. occurs 
a di:mharg~ of lipid into. the circultLtion and the cytoplamrt of cortical 
. . . 
cells changes .from the vaouobted to .th~ more_ ~olid or rranular state. 
. . 
H~ever, Sarason was u.nablo to e,-pla.'in tho observation that in hyper-
. te~sion there was a. cortical f:~nl·,rgeme·;t atmociated. with art. increased 
. . 
. amound of liuid. Inj~etion. of pitnitar-.r adrenotropic substance produces 
. a ~1istinct lowering or the a<irenal cholesterol level in r-'lte oi' 3 hrs. 
· after injection. Repnated injJ~etions over a peri,,d of thro· days 
. . 
res1llts iri an inereasn- 1,., adren~l cholesterolconcrmtration ~bove that 
of control o.nimalso 29:4 ·In; iPterpreti''f': the preponderance of vaouol·.ted 
cells <lssoeiRted with h.Yperte 'IJ:i.on, I aR:ree with the.~. s=;;-rt:astion of 
. 28 . ·. . . . . . . 
Russi c:t al that there r.ny be a relat:i:veJ¥ 17eak but persistent stitlul~s 
simJ.lar: to repeat6d amall injection~ of .pi~uitary extract in the exper-o 
. . ·. . ., : · .
. imental situation and that wh~le tbR·storage of lipids exceeds the 
. ' ·.. . . 
rate of dif1char.ge, the latter mny· still be g~-eater than in the 
. . . 
normal adrenal cortex, . Althouitl the J!J$an lteight of both adrenals in . 
hypertensive cases was 18.8 and in normotensive eases was 14.1 and the 
difference b;:twoen these 1$ obvionsly SiWtifioant, a findinG which 
t\p,r'BAS with' Sora.san27 ~;'J·i Ritl"hart, ct al26 and cont~a~ts with 
Dempsoy.te3° finding~., ! am not satis.i.ied l'Tith t~ese rosult~ since. the 
routine examination of the arlrenal glands during antopsy is not 
s11f!iciontly ar.curat~ d'le to· the presence ()f fat. or. ini:':oo!>lote removal 
o~ the glands. This .gives riee. to inaccurat·::, ·rest~lts in wair,hts. Although 
. . . 
the st:tdanophil and other fat-staininr.methods··are pa:rticulnrly valuable 
in ·.!etermining• :the di$tribu.tion of ketoet.eroids ana··cholesterol, and · 
. . ,. . ' . 
correspond r::lo~ely With the. intensity of' sudanophil material in the 
•. .· . . . ' "" . 
· human adrenal cortex, I t'o.und no significant differenc~~ betw~cn the .· 
amount of sud.anpphil l'J".aterials in norma and· h;ypartenaive casea. 
ShoiT et. at in histochem.i,~al .stutlics oi~ thn adrenal elands found 
. . ., -
that the normal .adrenal oortex on incubation With trip~lenyl tetrazolium 
. ~hloride (1."l'C) deposited ~ed. fot'Jna•en quite · untl~rm:ty throurh o~1t all 
. . 
.three cortical zonas. ·. In. the preennce of anzymo ichibltor.a, such as 
fluoride and Malonate, the!'{! was a suppression of the 'M'C uptake in 
. all three zones •.. The aoremil cortex irl o:r.peritnental renal hypertension. 
also took •.tp TTG in all. three P-ortical·zonea,·with some suggestion 
of an intP.nsif'ioo. ilp~ake in the. !Ilona glomerulosa. 
'..:64~ . 
The si:•nif'icant ni_fference between th$ .!ldrenalf:l from normotensive 
and hypertensive animals wns :-.hat in. tho laM.er~ inc•.IDation with 
. . 
fl!10ride ~r nalon:Ite faiJ..ed to .exorcise any sipnific7mt suppressive 
effects on tho uptuke of TTC. -by the $ona Rl;omoru}.oea. 
The adrenals of 27 htw..tab cas•"S inc-l;.>.¢lin.r. ·both normote-nsive and 
hyperter1sive persons have been incubated .in m, and eht of the~ lfith 
fluorid~ inhibitor·. The te~hrlique in Ocll' experience r;ives variable 
. . 
formazan staining, dependent .on postmortem interval and 'lnlmown factors. 
Amon£ thH Six COmpletely stndied, three were hypertensive an~'~ these 
' . . . 
wore recognizable by the S!lrno criter.ia p;iven by Shorr. Hower\1"01'1 three 
no:rmotf:lnsive cases gave irregulnr staining, or wns unaffected by inhibitors~ 
arld the results were not r~learcut. 
Ar~on,~ the whole grpup of cases. studied, histochemical testing with 
TTG was so irregulnr in results, moat cpses failing to ntnin, that it 
has not proved a usefulmethod for reno~ising·adrc'nal~ in es~ential 
hypertension.; 
The pos~ihl.e assoc.iation in man batqen abnort!'.al cortical steroids 
. ' . ' . . ~ ' 
. . 
prortur!tion _and hypertension il'5 m1pp~rted hy· th" ~(IV'idf'!ncP- of the pre~sor 
effects o~ desoxycortioosterona,l8,4~~.48,t;0,!>2~5,~7~93.-$,97-9 aldo-:. 
... 295:...:3:<1.1.. . . _· .· . . 94,207-8. 
et.erone · · and oth~r related steroids•. . 
The results of cornparieons of adr•m'l.l cortical counts whi~h were 
done by Dr. Goddard as shown 1,~ Tabla--~-- r-eveals that there is no 
significant difference . in t.-1e uounts ·between the normo and hypertensive 
cases .. · i'hio 1a ·k of r:orr~lation may be due tio the alteration or the 
1ldrenal.pioture by other factors other thant.he. hypertension._ This 
finding was found to be. t~ue of :the pituitary, (~ell counts which were 
done b;y Dr. Sheldm~ Sommers as shown ~n Tabla 1 and 0,. 
::1.'1 
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Medullar The .rnsults of' rn~r studies on the .ailrennl riluseular veins revealed 
that ::tbout. 2/3 of the Muscular veins of various .sizes in the hypertensive 
cas~s h~ve a thtcker wall th~n ap;)rmdm~te~y 2/3 of the ~·eins of normo-
. ~ . 
terisive eases,. The cause of hypertrophY cf niusculatln-e o.f thA veins is 
possibly due to the increAs~d functionP.l tilctivity of the adren11l ·glllnd., 
. increased. activity of the general BYJry>athetic nervoua ~ystem or a 
reaction to no;{ious substances in tho -~lood stream,.169 Goldzieher. and 
. 167 ... · .. · ~ . .·· . 
Sherman demonstrat.en hyr)ertrophy of 'the musci..Uatur~ of the veins in 
. . 
cases of hypertension and. conr!lttded "our resul ta add ,new and weighty ·· 
evidence to the theory nhich 1inl~s hypertension and allied dise.ases 
with f.tmctional dis:t 1.trbance~ of the supra renal ~lands ann they 
believerl that eontracf.ions of the muscles of the adrenal 'Veins in 
. . 
eases of hypertensio:rt mieht ocolutia the nol:'l'!lal channels of venus 
dr'P.:inage nf. the rrland and force the .venus flow bac~ throu1"h the kidney 
and liver4 Its effect r.JiP,ht thAn be _p~ima:rily· nn the kidney .;;nd semndarily 
on the syst(~t'lic blood pre~;~sure.. These obserVations ann opinion~ suggest 
the const~mt but inc.reased liberation of epinephr:f.ne as a cause ·of 
. . .. . .· . . 
hypertension• Such a condj.tib~ ha.e:· cno exPeriinentai :toundatiqn.l1l,l53,156· 
. . . 
The problem' of a~nalinenia has been much debated and ·so far the 
investieat:tons do no.t appear to ha.ve bro~~ht dErfinite proof of its 
existeno~, either ir, riot>w_al subject~ or b th~se ..dth arterial hypertension.152 · 
. The pr:~sence of adrcn~line in the blood: of indi,;iduals with 
98!10ntial and n~phritic hypertension has not been demonstrated even 
.... ·. · .... 155 · .. 15 
by usinp: methods·of ·extreme sensitivity• 
In my opinion hypertrop}'Y Mo~t com1:1.on;Ly indicates overwork •md 
-·. . . . . 
·thero.is some logicin theaupposition that the hypertrophied musculature 
in cases ofhyperte.nston ind~cates an>increase in·the liberation-of 
·~66-
. . 
is only fair to aesumG _th~t hypertropb¥ -of the ruaculnture in the adrenal 
veins expres~es an aceor.:od~tion to . a oonetant strain to which the vessel 
_wall hns been subjected. 
. . 
1'he adrenal vein is lOGked on as. t.t\~ excretory. durot or the Rlandul;-r 
organ. _The presence of strong muscle bunrll.es it· the wall and particularl.7 _ 
about the orifice ot t}le smaller vess~ls which lead into the centrally 
located larger sinue-like Sp&e•·)l'J, stl>sgostB a . r.,1Ationsh~-P of these 
nWJcle bundles to the regulation of the glandular ctiereharge.. Tho fact 
that tht' blood colleetE)d by the ~ll 00rtical capillaries em~ties 
through mnall veins in those _larger s!n\laes iff aooepted. It ia within 
_; . . • . I' 
reason th::i't the active sub~tance ~ discbal;"_ged froa the cortioa1 cells 
will r~aoh the sinusos _on the wq described f<nd will :mix them:h _'fttth 
the dis~harge. of the medullary cells.. !he oentral vein, after collecting 
the whole output o£ the glandular organ; ·liberates ita ·hlood into 
the vena eava... . 
It !teems reasonable to asSJUlDO that auoh hypertrophy is tho result 
. . . 
. of constant :over excretion resulting r:rol1l the attempt to regulate and 
hold b:1ck_ the excess~ve liheration of the glandular discharge. 
'fbe traquancy or an increase in size Qf th" adrenala in hypertension 
. and ao are changes in tho stru:ct'1re of' hath ad:r.-~nal veins and the e"'rtex. 
·.It has not ynt .been generally _accepted that, the changes_~oacribed 
' . . . . 
prove con-~l'·lsive)¥~ the connection or a disturbed or e--cnssive atlranal 
function• :,19 the caqse of hypa_rtennion and its S8(1Ufll&e. 
M8 . 
Drake ei al · in a· Atudy- of 26 cases of hy!;ertension not aa''Ociated 
with infl.altm'atio:il Of the ki~ney +'omtd t.}lat ?·4 Ni8f!8 ahawed hietoloeic 
evidence of hfperf'unction o_f the n>edulla.· 'l'hey support thn theory' 
that in the early stages of·. o.ssential hypnrtension hormonal £actors . 
· play a substantial and prinary role. They .found thr} :uaJ!leters of the 
. cell nuclei were '':'etween 8.,2 and 10.2 rntcrons ·and the diamoters o.f tlw 
coll~ were b~tvreen 25•2 and 19,.8 microns, . Compar.ed to r·.y hjrpe:rte! sive 
~eries, h- t.o. 6 and 5 to J.l.S microns r~spec~iveJ.y. 
The nonhyt)ertenaive (6 c:::isos in ey s~ries) show. different 
measurmnents more or .less than the hyPertensive 6 c:1ses and tho average 
.· . . 
was more in both the nuclel and· the cell measiwements than that nf 
hypertensive cases,. 
Although tl1e study of .. ~ _few cases 'i:s not l:-el!able, the results or 
these fev1 cases were not enco:iraging to carry on the· investi:-:ntion and 
I was not ablA to confirm the view held by Dral~e et al. that hyper-
i'unction of the. tn.edulla were· present in hypert.ension .. · But tho ntudy 
of these. few cas~.s, does not oxal11de the pos~ib~e role of th3 medullary 
aoti-:>n i'1 hypertension,· though average'' measurements in cases of normal 
blood pressure werr not significant.ly hir;her .than that in hypertensive 
oases. Medullary ·hypel'J)laeia of th~. adrAnal is not regularly found 
in a~sociation with ess(mtial hypertension and it occurs with con~ide~ 
able frequf"mcy in non-hypertensives •. 
According to the lit·e~ature reviewed concernin~ tho signi~iaant 
· rela:tionship ·between. the pituita!1r gland, 'aorenals and hy-pertension 
m~ntioned previtmsly, I was interested to see ·such rela.tionshi:o in 
. . . ' . . 
the :cyto~:ogical examination and countinr-r, of the pituitary cells done by 
Dr .. s. Sommers. · · Thir:ty-;f'our nases of f'l(}UAl .number of normotenslve and 
hypertensive cases and shOl'IIl in Tabl~ 7 and·'8 1have been studied. No 
sig_nificant dii'~'erence in the ammts betwe~ll th~. two ccmditions has 
been foWld. This.la.ck of.correlntionc1oes nQt.rulA out tho relat.ion 
between the pituitary _r,Jand and hypertension. It riight be due to 
alte:·ation or the morpholoeical 3n~~ cytoloeical picture by other 
. factors than the. hypertension. which leads to the_death of the patient. 
. . •, .· . ·. . 
· Hypophy~ectoey .in an:imals wa~ followed by a· falling of the blood 
p~assu:re,172-6 the same .re~ult soc:n in human hyportensioo.184 ACTH 
' . ·. . . . 
reVerses the effects of hypophysActor.ly in renal hYP9rtenoion179 and 
slightly. ~ugmE:mts n;etacor.t.tc.oid hypertension180 and .essential hypertension 
but do0s not ro~tore the ability of: DCA to ir:duce hypertension after 
the pituitary has been. rc~ntoved. 183 The ,post.e:t•i<>r lobe of the ~it;titary 
.· . ' "' 
does not appear to ;la~r any imp~rta!lt role.rr;,l89-9l 
Attempts to restore the . subnormal bloo~~- presrmre of the hypo-
physectomized rat. to, normal. With adremil cortical extract, DCA, or 
. . .· . : . . 188 . 
p,rowth horjl'!ones were :msuccessful. . '!'his_ m .. -p~.:,rw~.•mt led to the 
belief bhat· although the· .:mbi1ormai blood pressure of the hypophy·secto~ized 
~nirlal is duo in part to insn.f':f'icient. cort:i.c~l hormone there is another 
additional factor respo!1sible for t't!e loweri:-tg of· blood pressure after . 
hypophysectomy. 
. . ·174 . . . . . Some authors . bol:teve secondary ~hangef! occurring 
·in other endocrinr.t.glanda in hyy>opbyaectomized aniMals r:tight be 
responsib~e for the fall of blood press~. · 
It hr.3 been' well established hi seY·.lr'al investica.tors that the 
adrenal c01•tex is a necessary part of the r.:C!ehnnism by which rnnal 
' ' . . ' . 65.'"'61....;8' 70 . . -
hypertension is produced and su.stsined;. ' · ' S1t'.ce. the adrenal 
' cortex is one of the. t·arget. glnnds un,~er the influence of the anterior 
. . ' . . . ' ~ 
hypophysis it is to be e:xpectec. that hypophysectomy- which is 'llways · 
.follmred hy n dccrr·ane tn the function of· the adrenal.cortex would 
/. 
low8r. thG. blood. 'p:r_essura of' renal h.ypertension. All. these investigations 
:i.ndicate that there r,hJ.G.t _be cytolor,ical and· nioi"phological changes in the 
ant~rior hypophysis, in essential l~ypert~msion • . . ·· . 
The prel:i'mtnary st:(ldios and the. ee~i ¢aunts in both adrenal and 
pitui:t,a.ry. do nvt uncover thcs~ ~t}1o.lor,1cnl ~hanges and further 
· stu.dien on this subjcyct r.d~r,ht.lead to a: g()()d resulte 
·No relD.titmbetween the pin~l g1anda·and ·hiJ>er~qnsion has heen 
·,,,J, 
relationship existed,· like there 1~ with other endoq;ine glands. 
The ~ttidy consisted of gross a,.nd mioro'acopia examination of the. ?lands 
·of 35' hype:rtensiv~ cases and 19 normotensive- casas •... The ar-e range 
. . . . ·. . . . -. . -
.was -between 16.- 85 years,. There were .16 female~ arid 19 males. 
There. was no sienif'ioarr\i difference ei:ther in the W~ip.ht of the. gland 
nor. in the histological appearance and' til both norino and hypertetisives 





. . . : . 
parathyroid, gonad, pancreas), and :renal- orl2in- have bee~ presented. 
The l:"al.ationship be~ween the various ste:toids prQducec:l ~y d:l.fferent 
. endocrines is· revimd. 
• • • > • ',. ' • ;' • ~: • • • 
~teriall1. Methods and .Resultet .·_. Beart weights o:t 500 glis .. · in 
males or 450 gms. in females -or more, -were taken to indicate hyper-
. . . ' . . . - ' . ' . 
tension. Those weighing le'Ss tha.n 400 gms. in lna.les. or. ,300 g:ms. in 
·. females were considered no_n ... hyp$rtensi ve. mood pr~ssure readings 
.of 150/100 or more were eo_nsidered lly_pe:rtensive ~or any -age and no 
cas~ ~s accepted as nomotensi ve controls if there was a record 
of <J, systolic presau~ .ovel" ;1.40 or diastolic pressure ov;r 90 mgm. 
of mercury, :All eases ot vnlvula.r diser .. ~e of the heart were -
I. Adrenal Gland 
. A~ Adrenal Cortex: ·1.~ ·The investigations presented here 
' . . . - . ~- . . 
··- . . . •. ·.. . . :.a:.. -.. ·. .. 
were undertaken in orde_r to determii-:e the morphological character. · 
or ad:r."ella.l eo:rtolt: in hyper .and normotensive cases including the 
' ' . . •, ·. . ·. . . . 
· pr~sence ·J.nd· absence ·of· cortica-l nodUles, aqenomas, the amount of 
caae~J, which incl:ude 74 teules ind L6. mri~s. with. the-age ranging 
. . . ' 
between 2L and 79 .:1ears, 82 ~haw cortical nodul<Ss or adenomas and 
. . . . . .' . ' 
- . -
. whereas. 50 · of . 120 norxno:tensi vas . showed c orti cia nodules ol' adenous 
as shown. in 'fables 1 :md, 2 !~ . 
-11-··· . 
.For purposes of' viaual .eetim:ition or th~ lJpid content repres:m~ . 
·by the vacuoles, I cl.assifi'~d the, result~ in fou:rg:roupst rich ] n 
· . lipi.d, moderate lipid, normal lipid an.d .pOor lipid: as shounin Tables 
., . . . ' ' 
;, - .. · ... 
3 and 4 •.. · 
Ei'ghty.;..four cases ·out or l20 hypert-ensive d:a·sea or .?o'%, the lipid 
'•. ; . . . . . .. . 
lipid i$ :lncret:t~Sed. 
2. Frc·zen· sections. stained With: red '~:!.l.t sU.d.jm black:. or As&-
.. (Je:t method~ ·were'made .f'~om:ad,renals ~r hypertot).:sive and n~rmotensive 
. oases~ 
.3". -1;he 21 adrerials of h~n cases incltiding 'both h~r and ... 
• no:rmotens1:Yes ha-ve been st~died 1fi th: !riphe.nyi _'l.'etrazpliu.· Chloride 
(TTC) reagent~ Six of theao ~ses we~e t~~a:ted ~th .fluoride 
. . •· ' ' . . . . . ' . •. 
i"nhibitor. The l:'eaults are discus~d. , · ..
. - . . ... '. . . . . 
4. Cell ~ounts cit adrenal cortex in 27. hypert~mflive .cases 
.. ;is compared -.1 th th~': oel.l count~ ot 14 normot..en$1 ve . ~ses all shown in 
.B. Adrenalt · The me~n weight or both adrenals in '200 hypertensive· 
cases is. compared With ~he ~an we_ight of both adrenals.·in the sue 
number o£ normo't$Xl$i"Ve C;;&ses.·· :Results showed tnat.in the f'omer grQUp 
. . . · .. - ', . . ~ . ' . . 
the mean. weight was 18'!8 gm .. compared to 14.1 gm.s. iri the la~.ter group. 
. . . ~: . . - . 
. . . . . 
in o~der to determine• . (1) preSence or absence of muscular hyp$1"!-
trophy of 'Vet~s in b~th h;pe~ensive and 11ormotensi'Ve ~a flea _nd (2} 
· to study the mox-phological and cytologieai picture or tbe cells o.t'. the 
medulla whichtndieate its actiVity, :Regarding' the ftrst point, the . 
. ·
· .. '. 
ratio of wall to lumen of 21lveins out :at .333 veins (63 .J%) studied 
of various sizes .. of hypertensive cases is more than thr:; 1>atio p£ 11all 
to luni.en or 220 veins out of. 329 vef~~ studied (66~6!(} of various 
sites of nor.rnotensive easea •. · The ratiQ of wll to lumen pt 122 veins . 
out of .333 veins (36.7%) of various s;i:a~s 'of hyperten.sive cases is lElss 
than the ratio'of the lra;ll to liunerf ~t 10~ 'tfeins en .2.) of 329 
. . . ' ' ' . '. . .. - ' . '' . 
of. viriOUf;l Si ZSIJ Of ItO~otenS~Ve: .eases • . fbi~!{ shOWS tha't il1 ap roximatelT 
. . . . ·. ·. ' .. 
2/3 of the cases stu~ied) . the ratio. o£ ifall to l~:ri is more in 
adrenal veins of tbe hy~rtensive. case(il thai{ in the normotensive ones • 
. Concerning the second point,. in h~rt;.~nsive. · .::ase·s· tht~ diameter of 
. . 
the· ~ell nuclei waa l»twe·en 4 to 6 ~c:rons, ~lid. the .diameter of the 
. cell.s was betwe~n $ to .llS microns) wbere~s in normoten$1ve cases; · 
. . ' . . . . ' -. ' . . . 
-varied between 4.5. to 12 .. 7 microns in." diameter. Va.cuoles in. cytoplas~ · 
· and rare giarrt. cells 1rere. seen in botb. hypertensive.· ~~nd normotm1si ve 
cases. 
II.. ,Pituitary Gland . 
Cell counts of the pi tui taey gland o£ 34\oases has been done 
' . :. . . ·' . 
through the. ~:merosi ty 'Qf nt- •• Sheldon G* Sommer~. 
'the eases comprl~ed both hyper and normotens~ve-.s~ Th~ result$ are 
. shown· in T!ibles: .7 and 8 ... 
·1rr •. Pineal Gland 
The Pin~al bodi~s or .3~ caseri ot 'both hypf)rtensive .and no:rmo ..... 
tensive obtained from ~onsccutive· (.mtopsie,s .have been examh~ed grossly . 
and microscopically. The -w:eight• have been recol"ded as shown in 
'!'able 12~ 
,· .. 
. We· have shown the p~csence ot· soine·ohanges in the -~·dnblal. cortex . 
. • ~ssco1a.ted 'With ~rtension. The 1~teratlire is J:tll.ed w1 th controversy . 
as to the presence and signitieanoe ot thEJse;~h::nges~ ·. Hyp~rseeretion' 
· of the adl:'enal cort~x, has btien _shown in our. study /to be _one persiflftent 
phenomena~ and of si,gni!icateeln h:TPertensioil. . : · , · . · 
fbe histochemical ·studies t;)f t~e · adren~l gland utilizirlg _ftC 
.. and fluoride inhibition.:were demonstrated t.o be ot':quest.ionabl(!l 
niue in such. atudyl' · Frozen seeti~s or. ~e .adrenal gland stained 
' . 
·for fa.t and lipid are al$0 s~own to be ot .questi~nabl; value i~ t:his . · 
study. 
. .. 
The etiology of the htpertroplli o! _the adrehal nins i}3 
~scussed in the text. The .sigrtl:ticance of sUch <Lch~nge is also 
discussed.. 'l'he .tim!ing·s o.f; this etudy_ supports the theocy" that 
·. ' . . .~ . . ' ' ' . .· .. 
( .·. 
·adr-enal hyperactiVity. is. a.esociatedw:ith hyptllrtension ... 'that the 
. . . . . . . . . \ . . 
adrenal cortex ls J:'GSponsi~lefo:r thi's demonstrated ad~nal hyper-
activ-ity ia suggeate·d 'hi the tact th:l.t 'a~.edulhry hyperplaSia._is not 
' • • • • • ' • ' • > ~ 
. a -Constant finding in. ~rtensiYe Cas~s Q~~Urlpg. mofe :fre'quently in 
normotene,ive in our serle$,. AdrenaJ and pitui~:ey- cell counts, as. 
. . . . . . . ~ . ' . 
' . done in this study .fan: :to uncover the. role· played . by:·· these two organ 
in·producing_hyperlensiozi~ 
• . ~0 _signif~aant 'histological changes were found in the pineal . 
glands of _hypertensive .c;a.se:a, thus indi~ting that this organ is 
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